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SUMMARY
A remew of the previous work'on the properties of the 
phosphate, group'ho a'ligand iSi* coBait( ill.) complexes * has. 
shown not only that such work was very limited in scope, 
hut that the conclusions reached were in conflict * The 
object of the present studies was to. gain a fuller 
understanding of the role of the phosphate group as a 
ligand *
Attempts have been made to introduce the. phosphate 
group into the cobalt(III )ammine complexes by the use of 
various methods and various starting materials . Each.
product has been, examined systematically in an attempt to 
deduce its structure *
The methods of investigation, used were j Chemical 
analysis (including a determination of the proportion of 
the phosphate present in an ionic form ), studies, of the. 
effect of heat on the solid materials, together with 
spectropho to metric' and conductivity measurements on their 
aqueous solutions ,
The results have shown that all. the attempts to 
obtain phosphato—triammine and pentamraine-eobait(III) 
complexes were unsuccessful, but that attempts to prepare 
phQsphata~tetrammine.~eobalt(III) complexes were more 
successful, and that in fact two. such compounds vere 
isolated
i'hese. resulta were confirmed by .phase diagram studies
pentanmine-cobali(III) phosphates were the only solid 
phases identified whereas, in the second case not only 
were the solid phases present found to be. phosphato- 
tetrammine—cobalt(lll) compounds, but the species 
present in solutions appeared to. be of the same type *
Phase diagram and other physico-chemical studies were 
carried out on po-(NH^)gjP0^,4HgO as well for purposes, of 
comparison «
[These results are discussed in terms of the 
co-ordinating properties of the phosphate group as a 
ligand .
X  WXC? O^'O. toUXULO . 3  * 5  2  *2 ' 3  2  5  2  a,'UlU‘
Co(NH, )R(E00 )0 | 90,~PQ0p.~Ho0 ; in the, first case two aquo
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FART I 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION
1* HISTORICAL
Whilst* several hexammine , aqua-pentammine and diaquo- 
tetrammine cobalt(IIl) orthophosphat es'are known(l) , 
comparatively few cobalt(lll) complexes containing the 
phosphate, group as a ligand have been described •
The first attempts; to prepare a phosphate cobalt- 
ammine were made by Luff(2) * In one method he added nitric 
acid to a solution of carbonato,-pentammine cobaltic nitrate, 
heated the mixed solution to 45° C and after cooling it , 
neutralised the acid with aqueous sodium hydroxide * To the 
solution of aquo^p entammine cobaltic nitrate thus obtained* 
he added a solution of trisodium phosphate and obtained 
what he believed to be a phosphato—p entammine cobalt(lll) 
compound o.f the following structure}
,0
(BH, Cc4*Q-P0 , 2Ho0
■> ■> vo
Duff concluded that the phosphate group was bound to 
the cobalt atom from the values for his conductivity
jD-a.red a compound which was apparently identical to the 
eobalt(IIl) complex prepared by Duff and showed it to be 
an aquo-phosphat e of the following formulas 
^(H20)Co(NH5)J K>4,H20 .
Duff reported also the formation of an orthophosphato-
measurements which were lower than
In the course of later work however * Klement(3) pre
-2-
r HOv i
pentammine cobaltic dihydrogen phosphate JCNH* JcCoe-O-psO i,
1 J> 0  \.Q *
HgPC^j^HgO ,, on treatment of carbonato-pentammine- 
cobalt (III) nitrate with a mixture of phosphoric acid 
and water and on subsequent concentration of the solution 
obtained at 60* C • Duff gave the results of the analysis of 
the compound obtained but no evidence of the structure *
An anhydrous phos phato-pentammine-co bait (III) compound 
and a sodium salt of pyrophosphato-pentammine-cobalt(IIl) 
have been reported by Duval and Duval(4) • These were 
obtained with a series of compounds prepared from chloro-
pentammine-cobalt(lXI) chloride by treatment with freshly
prepared silver hydroxide followed by addition either of 
an acid or one of its salts to the filtrate maintained at 
TO-lOO^ C . However no precise details were given 
concerning the method of preparation or the compounds 
obtained * The filtrate in the case of the phosphate 
compounds was found to contain the aquo chloride , however* 
No other phosphato-pentammine-co,balt(III) has been 
reported since
Klement(3) attempted the preparation of other types 
of phosphate-eobalt( IIl)ammine complexes by the use of 
solutions of di- and tri-ammine-co bait (III) complexes , 
such as ICo^NHj^HgO)^ Clg’ Cl or j CoCNHj^HgO) Clg ] Cl, 
as starting mat ©rials to which phosphoric acid was added ; 
but this led to. the decomposition of the complex and the
formation, of .the oobalt(III) phosphates *. Likewise 
cobalt(ll) phosphates were the only products of action of 
phosphoric, acid on complexes containing NOg groups, such 
as for example aiQL(^ m
The only phasphata~tetrammine-cobalt( III) complex 
reported is [coCNH^^PO^nHgO °9 this was prepared by 
Klement(3) by mixing a solution of jboC^CHgO ^ (NH^ )^ J Cl 
or of [Co Cl2 (H20 ) (NH, )-JCX (which were the most stable of 
the di- and tri-ammine series respectively) with a solu­
tion of trisodium phosphate, when a green powder was 
obtained •• This was complex in. character and contained a 
mixture of cobalt(lll) and cobalt(Il) complexes 0 On 
dissolution of the green powder in a concentrated ammoniacal 
solution and addition of an ammonium hydrogen phosphate 
solution , the tetrammine compound separated « Element 
observed that this compound (for which he reported analytical 
results) gave no precipitate with silver nitrate in the 
cold, that it had a neutral reaction in an aqueous solution, 
that it lost two molecules of water over concentrated 
sulphuric acid, and that in solution it had a conductivity 
which was much lower than that of JCo(NH^)^(H20 )^ J PO^ , (3 )* 
Prom these observations he concluded that the phosphate 
must be bound to the cobalt (III) atom - giving a non-Ionised 
compound having two molecules of water of crystallisation 0 
No attempts to. use cobalt (III) tetrammine complexes
as starting materials in the preparation of phosphate- 
tetrammine—cohalt(III) appear to- have been made •
I
2. REASONS FOR TODERTAKING THE FRESMT WORK J
Oxy-acid anions as Uganda
The anicrns of all oxy-acids have donor properties ,
1due to the pair of lone electrons on the oxygen, hut in. j
very different degree - depending also on the central j
atom • The sulphate, ion, for instance, can form strong lj
complexes with cobalf(XIl) where it occupies one position ;
and forms bridges only when accompanied by some other !
bridging group,(5)>, but these bridges are-usually eliminated |
by heating. The carbonate ion by way of contrast can
form very stable complexes, where it acts as a chelate »
In either case they contribute a charge of minus two to, 
of
the ion/which they become a part 8 With the orthophosphate 
group, the formation of bivalent,monovalent and neutral 
complex would be expected according to whether the 
phosphate is present as HgPO^, HPO^ or PO^ ligands *
Present work
It was evident from the survey of the literature 
reported in the preceding section, that less is known 
about the behaviour of the phosphate ion as a ligand than 
about that of of her anions of poly basic oxy acids such as 
1 sulphate or carbonate, either of which can apparently 
occupy one or two co-ordination positions 0 Furthermore , 
the conclusions reached by previous workers as to the. 
nature of the phosphate-containing complexes are often in
- 6 -
conflict and in one instance appear to lack any experimental 
sppport * .
Thus the existence of a pho.sphato-pentammine-cobalt( III) 
as reported by Duff(2),, has been disputed by Klement(3)> 
whilst Duval., and Duval(4) did not advance any experimental 
evidence, for regarding., the compounds they prepared as 
phosphate complexes .
Furthermore, whilst evidence, of the formation of a 
phosphato-tetrammine-cobalt(IIl) complex has been given(3)> 
the compound itself was not prepared directly, but was 
isolated from a mixture of cobalt(IIl) and cobalt(Il) 
compounds • No attempt was made to. prepare the same compound 
directly from tetrammine cobalt (III) complexes
The. present work was undertaken in the hope that by 
repeating some of the previous work and by a systematic 
study of the methods of introduction of the phosphate group 
into cQbalt(iil)-ammine .complexes and of the products, a 
more precise conclusion on the co-ordinating properties of 
the phosphate., would be reached 0
The main purpose of the investigation was to ascertain 
whether the phosphate group is capable of taking up either 
one or two co-ordinating positions and, if so, whether it 
took up one. or the. other preferentially j from these inves­
tigations , it was also hoped that evidence as to the 
ability of the phosphate ligand to act as bidentate (or
-7-
chelate) group would be obtained •
(It is unlikely , from stereo chemical consideration, 
that the phosphate would take up three co-ordinating 
positions on one cobalt (I II) atom * Although this has been 
suggested by Dede(6) in the case of iron(IIl), it has been •' 
disputed by Jensen(?)j*
-8-
3. SCOPE OF THE WORK
As the results of previous workers, have shown that 
tri— and di-ammine cobalt(III) complexes are. easily destroyed 
in the course, of reactions, with phosphates,, yielding either 
cobalt(ll) salts or higher ammines, the present studies 
have been concerned in the main,but not exclusively, with 
pentammine. and t etrammine-cobaltic complexes as starting 
materials *
Attempts: have been made to prepare phosphato-cobalt(III) 
ammine complexes by various methods including most of the 
methods described by previous workers,, and modifications of 
these methods * Further, such of the methods for intro­
duction of an acido group into the cobalt(IIl) complex - 
described by Emeleus and Anderson(8 )., as seemed to be f 
applicable were also tried The products thus obtained 
were analysed and studied by various physico-chemical 
methods as an. attempt to elucidate theifc structures and 
hence deduce the properties of the phosphate as a ligand * 
Since the. studies just described indicated that the. 
aquo-pentammine and diaqua—tetrammine-cobalt(III) were, more 
stable than the corresponding phosphate complexes, phase 
diagrams of the ternary systems :
|Co(HH5)5H20 |2 03 - P20 5 - HgO at 0 C and at 25°C 
and po(NH5)4(H20)2| 2 HgO at 25°C ,
have been studied and compared with the corresponding
hexamnlae cobalt(III) phosphate system, namely*
'Co(-NH5)g ?_05 ~ P20- - HpO at 25*0.
The. object was to ascertain in the first two systems 
whether aq.ua> or phosphate. complexes constituted the solid 
phases *
From the results further evidence relating to the 
relative stabilities, of the aquo. and the phosphato- cobalt (III) 
ammine. has been obtained *
(The system of representing a phase diagram, of this 
type, normally used Is;
Metal oxide - ^2^5 - HgQ » 
but here, the use of : Cc^O^ — water would not
include all groups present and therefore,, the hypothetical 
co bait (I II) ammine oxide had to be used) »
-10-
4i* a w m k L METHODS OF STUDY 
The methods of study included, in addition to
analytical methods,, the following physical, methods:
For any dilute solution,, the molar conductance is 
determined mainly by the number of ions, present in solution^ 
With strong electrolytes, the molar conductance provides 
a measure of the number of ions yielded from one gram 
molecule * For a given dilution (generally one gram molecule 
in 1024 litres of solution is adopted as a standard) the 
conductance of all electrolytes yielding the same number 
of ions per molecule in solutions is of same magnitudes *
By such methods, phosphate, complexes can be distin­
guished from the corresponding phosphates and the number 
of ions found to b© present can be compared with those 
deduced from the analytical results .
2- Spectrophotometry
The principle of the process is. to pass light through 
the liquid or solution contained in a vessel of silica or 
glass faces (according to the wavelengi/* used) and to allow 
the emergent beam to* enter a quartz-prism or a grating 
spectrograph ; then by a suitable device, usually a 
photosensitive cell, the extent of light transmission at 
each wavelenght or frequency can be determined or read 
directly .
-11-
Plotting the light transmitted against the wavelength 
gives curves characteristic of the light-absorbing substances 
used# The absorption spectrum in the visible region is of 
course related to the colour of the substance and this arises 
from the energy changes associated with electronic transi­
tions# Interaction between the solute and the solvent mole­
cules will also have an effect on the spectrum*
Cobalt (Ill)ammine complexes, and especially hexa- 
penta- and tetrammines, are highly coloured substances 
which absorb both in the visible and the ultra-violet 
regions. The absorption in the visible region will mainly 
be due to the cobalt(IIl) complex, as the other ions present- 
generally show very slight absorption in this region. The 
absorption spectrum of a cobalt(III) complex is generally 
characteristic of the class of complex to which it belongs.
Thus the type and nature of compounds obtained from 
the various methods of preparation can be confirmed by 
carrying out spectrophotometric experiments on these 
compounds and comparing the results with those obtained for 
cobalt(III) ammine complexes of known structures* Vtfhere 
the results for a given compound do not show similarity to 
any of the spectra of the known cobalt complexes, then its 
structure may be presumed to differ from theirs*
Various experiments on cobalt (III) ammine complexes,
-12-
carried out by TJemura and Sueda(9) have shown that the pH 
of the solution affected the spectrum very little unless a 
reaction changing the nature of the complex in solution 
occurred <>
The aquo complexes might give different curves at pH 
greater than 7 where the reaction t
[Co.. „X5H20J+tt OH", [Co.. .X5(OH)J+^tt~1  ^ , 
can take place .
For acido complexes, it would be expected that the 
reverse will occur (i.e. a change in the curve at pH less 
than 7 will be observed due to the aquo t is at ion of these 
complexes at low pH’s) . Such effects would have to be 
taken into account In interpreting the results «
In the present work it was considered permissible to 
use a dilute acid as, solvent for those compounds which 
proved to be sparingly soluble in water .
3— Examination of the loss of water from complexes prepared 
The purpose of these experiments was to study the 
stability of the complexes and to distinguish between water 
of crystallisation and water of co-ordination 0 
The methods used were ;
(a) Drying over calcium chloride (in a desiccator)
(b) Drying over sulphuric acid (in a desiccator) 
(o.) Heating at 70°, 90° and 110°c .
Methods (a) and (b) are expected to remove water of
-13-
crystal lisa t ion only leaving the basic structure of the 
complex untouched *
Coordination bond energy is generally greater than the 
energy of bonds usually associated with water of crystal­
lisation * Thus the latter will be more readily lost in 
general than the former and hence some indication to the •. 
type of water bonding present will be deduced by measuring 
the rate of loss of weight of the products by the various 
methods mentioned above .
In some cases water would probably not be the only 
entity to be lost during the heat, treatment but ' neverthe­
less; the difference in the rate of loss of weight of 
compounds containing water of crystallisation and those
r
containing co.-ordination water was hoped to be large enough 
to allow some conclusion to be reached * In cases where 
both kinds of water were present the rate, of loss of weight 
under various conditions could still be used to distinguish 
between the two- types *
In this work, the loss, of ligands, such as water or 
ammonia or any rearrangement in the complex can often be 
detected by the change of the colour of the complex *
4- Phase diagram study
(a) The three component phase diagram*
For three-component .systems, four degrees of freedom 
are possible since the concentrations of two components
-14-
with reject to the third,temperature and pressure can be ’• . . 
varied: inde.pendenly »
But since the systems studied are so3J.d-liQ.uid systems, 
on which pressure has very little effect,, the pressure 
variable can be ignored or considered constant-as experiments 
were carried out at atmospheric pressure which does not 
vary greatly*
The systems were studied under isothermal condition 5 
so that in fact only the two- of the concentrations were 
independently variable and thus a planar diagram could be 
used to represent the results *
Diagrams are usually drawn on equilateral triangular 
diagrams as these are. found to be most suitable for 
representing a three-component system * Each side of the 
triangle Is taken as representing 100$ of the component * 
These diagrams have the following propertiest 
(1.) For, any point (P) in the equilateral triangle (Fig 1), 
the sum of the distances ( a ' b and; c ) 0 of this point 
to the sides: of the triangle,, measured parallel, to each 
side in turn*is equal to the length of the side of the. 
triangle 5 thus, a + b + c = 100$ * Hence P uniquely 
represents a mixture made up of a$ A , b$ B , and e$ C »
(2) If a line Is drawn from any comer of the triangle to a 
point on the opposite side, then it represents; varying 
amounts of the component by that comer with the other two
FIG
.1 
.
ilfti
$!§§§
m
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in constant ratio to each other . Thus all points on AX 
represent a constant ration of 8 to B — i*e* XC to XB with 
varying amounts of A »
A line drawn parallel to any side of the triangle 
represents a constant amount of that component which is 
represented by the corner opposite that side, with varrying 
amounts of the. other two components * Thus 2Y represents 
a constant proportion of A v
4- If L and M represent the composition of any two mixtures 
of the three components,, then any point such as N on the 
line joining them represents a mixture of L and M in the 
proportion NM and NL respectively * Thus when one mixture 
is added to another mixture, then the point which represents 
the: product move. in. a straight line towards the point 
denoting that which is added » Hence, the effect of dilution 
of any solution can be deduced . Similarly if the composi­
tion of one phase , L for instance., is known and that of 
the mixture N of this and another phase M,then the 
composition of the latter can be obtained by extrapolation*
These characteristics are made use of in the wet-resldue 
method of S chr einemack e rs (10) for finding the. c ompos it ion 
of the solid phase in equilibrium with a given saturated 
solution *,
If the points R and E 1 represent two saturated 
solutions, and S and S f represent the moist solids in
- 1 6 -
in equilibrium with the solutions then the. extrapolation 
of the lines RS and R rS 1 will give the point of intersection 
T which represents, the'composition of the -stable'solid phase 
in equilibrium with the solution * In practice as many 
such tie lines as passible are drawn to fix the position of 
point T with certainty .
A complete phase diagram can be constructed in the 
above manner consisting of the solubility isotherms such 
as R and E* Joined by a series of tie lines to the solid 
in equilibrium with the solution. *
(b) Present systems
In the present worl, phase diagram study was used to 
investigate the relative stability of phosphato cobalt(lll) 
ammine complexes (if they exist) in relation to. that of the 
corresponding aqua-cobalt ammine phosphates 0 If the formation 
of phosphata~cohalt(III) complex is at all possible, then 
by increasing the concentration of phosphoric acid with 
respect to water,, water molecules in the complex might be 
replaced by phosphato groups «* If this occurred,however, 
the diagram based on the aquo-p.enta-. or tetrammine cobalt 
oxide,, phosphoric oxide and water as components, will no 
longer accurately represent the system which will then 
contain phosphato-cobaltammine oxide as one .component,, and 
hence a discontinuity should be observed on attempting to 
represent the system by the old components . The point
-17-
wbere the diagram breaks in each system might give some 
indication o;f the relative stability of the. phosphato 
complex to the aquo-cobait(III)ammine phosphate .
This method might also be useful as a method of
preparing phosphato-cobaitammine complexes, if the solid 
phase containing a phosphato group is stable-at room 
temperature and when dry « But whether a phosphato complex 
is formed or not,., the method is useful to examine the nature 
of the 
any cob
In
as a simple ion forming no complexes with the phosphate ; 
thus acting like the alkali- metals and the alkaline earths, 
which show very little tendency to form complexes with the 
phosphate (11) •
It is thus expected to differ in parts from the other 
trivalent elements,such as iron(III) (12) and Indium( 13),, 
which do form complexes with phosphoric acid •
;y Therefore, the only possible stable solid phases are
the theoretical series of- phosphates which are: The tertiary 
(in this case ratio Co:3? =1:1),. the secondary (2:3)> the.
IS pQSS Ji-U-U-C; lUL\JIKJ.y ,, JL-U» - L V  C i J  O X W I V  •
Therefore, it can be expected that Co,(NH^)^+  ^will 
persist throughout the whole diagram and that, it will act
i;
~Co(m3 )6jt"l'+ _ po(NH3 )^ gOj"*'* H+0^. rCo(NH3)^(H20)|j
-18-
primary-secondary(l:2 ) -this type of phosphate is often 
found in practice- and the primary (1 :3) phosphates *
In the a quo cobaltammine systems the reaction; 
r ,+3 + r +3
|Co(NH5 X|P20| H^O  ^ (Co(NH5)^(H20)J etc,,.,,,
again can be ignored since dny reaction of this type will 
proceed at a negligible rate *
5* Other methods 
, Io find the molecular weight of a compound, the methods 
of lowering of the freezing point or raising the boiling 
point are usually used „ In these methods the actual 
formula , as opposed to the empirical one, can be established. 
In this case the results of these would give information 
on the presence or absence of bridging 0 Thus definite 
conclusion-on the character of the phosphate as a ligand 
with regard the eobalt(III) ion would be reached However, 
all the compounds prepared-whether phosphates or phosphato 
complexes- were insoluble in all common organic solvents 
and these methods could not be used #
The method of change of viscosity of a solvent, usually 
used in determining the degree of polymerisation of various 
polymers would have also been useful in determining the 
structure of the compounds prepared, but again their low 
solubility in most solvents rendered this method impractical.
For the same reason, many other physico-chemical methods 
for the study of the structure of these compounds could not 
be carried ^ '
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PART II 
EXPERIMEHTAI,-
1. PREPARATION OP STARTING MATERIALS
The cobaltammine complexes, used for the preparation 
of cobalt(IIl)ammine phosphates and phosphato cobalt(IIl) 
ammines and in the sp.ec.tr ©photometric experiments, were 
prepared from cobalt(ll) salts by the following methods?
1- Hexammine eobalt(IIl) chloride which was used for 
preparing the hexammine phosphate and also in the spectro- 
photometric studies, was prepared from cobalt(II) chloride 
hexahydrate (18g.) • This was- dissolved in a boiling 
solution of 12go ammonium chloride In 25ml. water and the 
solution thus obtained was added to lg* of dry decolourising’ 
charcoal in a dry flask and cooled to room temperature 
before the addition, with stirring, of 40ml. concentrated 
ammonia . The mixed solution was cooled in an ice-bath 
and then 35ml. r!20 volume” hydrogen peroxide were added 
with stirring .. When effervescence had ceased, the mixture 
was heated gradually to 60° C and kept between 50-60 C with 
frequent shaking until the pinkish tint in the liquid 
disappeared (if the heating was continued beyond this 
stage then chloro-p entammine*-co bait (III) chloride was 
formed) . The mixture was again cooled and the crystals 
which separated were filtered off, dissolved in 150ml. hot 
water which had been acidified with 5ml. dilute hydrochloric 
acid * The solution was filtered again and the filtrate, 
cooled . The recrystallisation of the hexammine cobalt(IIl)
-21-
chloride was brought. about by the addition, of 500ml. 
concentrated hydrochloric acid, the crystals; were filtered , 
washed with cold water and allowed to dry in the air(l) *
2- Chloro-nentammine.-cobalt( III) chloride was prepared from 
cobalt(lX)carbonate(20g.) which was dissolved in the minimum 
quantity of concentrated hydrochloric acid . A solution of 
250ml. 10$ ammonia and 50g. ammonium carbonate in 250ml. water 
was then added to the first one . A stream of air was passed 
through the solution for some time (approximately 10 hours); 
then 150g. ammonium chloride were added and the liquid 
evaporated to a small, bulk . The carbonate then remaining 
in solution was decomposed by the addition of dilute 
hydrochloric acid, any excess acid was neutralised by 
addition of ammonia; concentrated hydrochloric acid(300ml.) 
was then added to ,the mixture whereupon crystals separated 
on cooling * These were separated by filtration, and then 
dissolved (after drying) in 30$ ammonia . The solution thus 
obtained was filtered and the complex was. then caused to 
recrystallise from the filtrate by the addition of an excess 
of hydrochloric, acid « The crystals obtained in this way 
were washed in dilute hydrochloric acid, water and,, finally, 
alcohol • They were allowed to dry in the air(2) •
3 - The aquo-'p.entammine cobalt (III) chloride, which was used 
in the spectrophotometrie experiments, was* prepared from the 
corresponding oxalate The latter was prepared by
-22-
dissolving 5g« of the chloro-pentammine cobalt(IIl) chloride 
in 150ml. 20$ ammonia,,adding 7 of oxalic acid crystals, 
to the solution with stirring and filtering off the crystals 
which formed * To an ice-cooled mixture of 5g* of the 
oxalate in 20ml * water and 2 5ml. IN. hydro chloric, 50 ml. 
concentrated hydrochloric, acid were added dropwise * The 
aquo-pentammine cobalt(IIl) chloride which crystallised was 
separated by filtration and was washed with IDT. hydrochloric 
acid(3) •
4- Nlt.rato-nentammine-cobalt(III) nitrate was prepared by 
the dropwise addition,with stirring,of 10-12ml. of a solution 
containing equal volumes of concentrated nitric acid and 
water to a suspension of 5g« cobalt(ll) carbonate in about 
25ml. water . After all effervescence ceased, the mixture 
was heated to boiling * When most of the. solid had 
dissolved,, the solution was filtered and 2g.ammonium nitrate 
was dissolved in the filtrate and 50ml. concentrated ammonia 
added . The resulting solution was coaled in Ice before
the addition, with shaking, of 25ml. ”20 volume” hydrogen 
peroxide . When effervescence had ceased, the. mixture was 
heated gently on a low flame, for 20 minutes and the crystals, 
which separated on subsequent cooling of the mixture, were 
filtered off and washed with water(4) .
5- Carbonato-pentammine-CQbaltC III) nitrate, was prepared 
from.a solution of 100g. cobalt(II) nitrate in 50ml. water
t >s# »■ ♦' , *' • •
— 2  S*"*
mixed with a solution of 150g* ammonium carbonate in 150ml* 
water and 250ml* 20$ ammonia. A stream of air was passed 
through the mixture and when oxidation was complete, the 
complex which had separated was collected by filtration.
The solid was washed with water and allowed to dry in the 
air(5)#
(The solid thus obtained was usually contaminated with 
some aquo-pentammine-cobalt (III) nitrate and, if not 
filtered quickly would slowly be converted to the tetrammine 
form)*
Carbonato-tetrammine-cobalt(III) nitrate was prepared 
by the oxidation of the cobalt (II), in a solution of 25g* • 
cobalt (II) nitrate in 50ml* water added to another solution 
of 50g* ammonium carbonate in 250ml* water and 125 ml*
^O.SQO” ammonia, by the passage through this of a stream of 
air* The resulting solution was then evaporated down to a 
volume of 150ml* - an excess of ammonium carbonate being 
maintained throughout the process - filtered, and freed from 
any contamination whilst hot. The filtrate was cooled and 
crystals which then separated were collected, washed with 
a very little ice-cold water and allowed to dry in the air(6)* 
7- The diaquo-tetrammine-cobalt(III) chloride, for the 
spectrophotometric experiments, was obtained by dissolving 
carbonato-tetrammine-cobalt(III) nitrate in dilute hydro­
chloric' > acid, cooling the solution in ice and then adding
concentrated hydrochloric acid dropwise with stirring.
The crystals which separated were filtered, washed and 
collected(7)•
8" Cis~aquo-chloro-tetrammine-cobalt (III) sulphate was 
obtained from 50g. ammonium carbonate which were added 
to a mixture of 150ml. water and 125ml. ”0.880” ammoniaj 
this solution was then mixed with another of 20g. cobalt(II) 
chloride hexahydrate in 30ml. water. The cobalt(II) in 
the solution thus obtained was oxidised with 50ml.”20 volume” 
hydrogen peroxide and when effervescence had ceased, the 
solution was concentrated by heating, whilst an excess of 
ammonium carbonate was maintained. When its volume had 
been reduced to about 150ml, the solution was cooled and 
125ml* of a mixture of equal volumes of concentrated hydro­
chloric acid and water was added dropwise and with shaking. 
The resulting solution was then heated on a steam-bath for 
half an hour when, on subsequent cooling,a solid separated. 
This was separated from the liquid by filtration and as much 
of the dry solid as possible was dissolved in 150ml. water 
acidified with dilute sulphuric acid. The suspension thus 
obtained was filtered and 10g. ammonium sulphate were added 
to the filtrate with stirring. The complex which separated 
on cooling in ice was filtered, washed with ice-cold water 
and allowed to dry in the air(8).
9- Trinitro-triammino-cobalt (III) was obtained from a
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cobalt(II) acetate solution prepared by the dissolution of 
about 7 g* purified cobalt(II) carbonate in a hot mixture 
of 40 ml. water and 10 ml* glacial acetic acid* To this 
solution, 15g# sodium nitrite in 70ml* ,r0.880” ammonia 
were added, and the mixture was cooled before oxidation 
of cobalt(II) with hydrogen peroxide. After 0.5g* 
decolourising charcoal had been added, the mixture was 
heated for 40 minutes, the volume being kept constant by 
addition of water, and the charcoal and the solid which 
separated on subseqpjent cooling were filtered off* The 
complex was separated from the charcoal by extraction with 
hot water acidified with acetic acid and filtration of the 
hot extract* On cooling the filtrate, the complex 
separated and was filtered, washed with ice-cold water and 
allowed to dry in the air (9).
10~ The triaquo-triammino cobalt (III) chloride was prepared 
from a small quantity of the complex just described* This 
was allowed to stand in contact with water acidified with 
acetic acid for 24 hours before the addition of concentrated 
hydrochloric acid. The complex, which separated was 
filtered quickly and dried on a porous plate (10)*
11- The hexammine cobalt (III) phosphate, for the phase 
diagram, spectrophotometric and conductivity experiments, 
was prepared from the corresponding chloride by the 
dissolution of 2.4g* of the latter in 250ml. of water and the
addition to this, dropwise and with continuous stirring, of 
a solution of 3.17g# of hydrated disodium hydrogen phosphate 
and 0.39g* sodium hydroxide in 250ml* water* The phosphate 
separated, was filtered off, washed and allowed to dry in 
the air(11)*
Concluding remarks
The appearance of each of these compounds was checked 
with the description given in the literature and the purity 
of all products was checked by analysis* All, with the 
exception of carbonato-pentammine-cobalt(III) nitrate, which 
contained traces of the aquo and carbonato-pentammine- 
cobalt(III) nitrates, were found to be pure.
In most cases, and always with the carbonato and aquo 
complexes, the compounds were prepared immediately before 
use so that the possibility cf any slow rearrangement 
which might take place on standing would be avoided*
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2* ATTEMPTS TO PREPARE PHOSPHATO COMPIEXES
The methods used in the attempts to prepare complexes 
containing phosphato groups were as follows :
1- (a) Duff*s method for 1 salts derived from aquo** 
pentammine cobaltic nitrate11 ;
To prepare a solution of the aquo complex, 5g* carbonato-
pentammine-cobalt (III) nitrate were dissolved in 20ml,
water and to this 20ml# 2N*nitric acid were added* The
mixture was heated and maintained at 45°C ■until effervescence
had ceased and then cooled* The cold acid solution was
neutralised with 2N*caustic soda*
To the above solution of aquo-pentammine-cobalt(III)
nitrate,.a solution of 6*73g. hydrated disodium hydrogen
phosphate in 18*75ml. of IN.caustic soda was added. The
fine orange crystals that separated, were filtered off,
washed with water and allowed to dry in the air(12)*
(b) Duff*3 method applied to tetrammines:
To a solution of carbonato-tetrammine-cobalt(III)
nitrate (5g*) in 20ml, water, 20ml. 2N.nitric acid were
added and the mixture maintained at 45°C until effervescence
ceased. On cooling, an orange solid, which did not
dissolve either in excess acid or on neutralisation of the 
u
supernatant ligid with caustic soda, was obtained*
On analysis, the solid proved to be diaquo-tetrammine- 
cobalt(IIl) nitrite*
—2 8—
2- (a) Duffys method for “salts derived from carbonato- 
pentammine cobaltic nitrite” :
To carbonato-pentammine-cobalt(III) nitrate (5g*),a 
solution of 2ml* water and 5ml. phosphoric acid was added 
and the mixture maintained at 60°C until effervescence 
ceased and thereafter until the solution had been reduced 
to a small volume by evaporation* However, only a very 
viscous solution was obtained and, even on prolonged 
cooling in ice, with stirring, no solid separated* But, 
on the other hand, if the solution was cooled as soon as 
effervescence had ceased, and the excess acid then neutra­
lised with 2N.sodium hydroxide then, on addition of 
sodium phosphate (as in the previous experiment), a solid 
separated* The latter, which consisted of fine orange 
crystals, was filtered off, washed with water, then allowed 
to dry in the air (12)#
(b) Duff!s method applied to tetrammines :
To a solution of carbonato-tetrammine-cobalt(III) 
nitrate (5g.) in 20ml.water, 30ml. 1M.phosphoric acid 
were added and the mixture maintained at 60°C until all the 
carbon dioxide was expelled, The solution darkened and 
became very viscous; on attempting to reduce the solution 
to a small volume by keeping at 60°C, the complex decomposed 
and a cobalt oxide was formed*
The experiment was repeated, the mixture being heated
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"to 45 C (instead of 60 C), but again decomposition of the
complex; occurred * experiment was repeated once more,
0
using the lower temperature of 45 C, but no attempt was 
made to concentrate the solution ; instead, the solution 
was cooled, the .acid;.-present neutralised..with 2N*sodiumu 
hydroxide and any oxide that might have formed was removed, 
by filtration * Sodium phosphate was then added as before. 
The violet solid which separated was filtered off, washed 
with water then alcohol then allowed to dry in the air *.
(c) D u f f m e t h o d  applied to triammine:
To trinitrito-triammino-eobalt(III) or triaquo- 
triammine-cobalt(III) chloride (5g»)> 50ml* 1M*phosphoric 
acid were added, but on heating the mixture to 45^0, 
cobalt(lll) oxide was formed whilst if it was maintained at 
room temperature, the solids seemed to dissolve, but with 
no solid separating on repeated cooling in ice afterwards 0 
On neutralisation with ammonia, a cobalt(II)' salt 
precipitated *•
To the warm solution of chlDro-pentammine-cobalt(lIl) 
chloride or nitrato-pentammine-cobalt(III) nitrate (5g*) in 
100ml* 30fe ammonia, a solution, containing 4*8g. hydrated 
disodium-hydrogen phosphate, 0 *5g* sodium hydroxide pellets 
and 25ml* water, was added .Reddish flat needles were 
formed after the solution had been stirred for one minute,
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by which time the colour of the solution had changed from 
violet to. red(a colour usually associated with aquo — 
pentammine-c'obalt(lll) complexes) ; these crystals were 
filtered after cooling, washed with dilute ammonia, water 
then alcohol and then allowed to dry in the air .
4- Addition of ammonium phosphate to solutions of 
tetrammines and triammines s
(Tetrammine and triammine complexes tended to decompose in 
presence of sodium phosphate).
(a) To a solution of carbonato-tetrammine-eobait(III)
nitrate (5g«) in 50ml. water, another solution of 2 .64g.
ammonium phosphate in 25ml. water was added * The solution
o
thus obtained was cooled in ice and maintained at 0 C for 
two days, whereupon purple flakes were formed . These were 
filtered .off,washed with water then acetone then allowed to 
dry in the air ..
(b) The method just described was repeated using aquo- 
chloro—tetrammihLe-cobait(III) sulphate as a starting 
material The violet colour of the solution changed and a 
reddish-pink fine powder was precipitated immediately after 
the addition of the phosphate . The solid was collected 
after filtering, washing and drying .
It was later found more convenient to prepare this 
last, compound, which was used in the phase diagram studies, 
from cobalt(Il) salts by a modification of the method used
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for preparing aquo-chloro-tetrammine-cobalt(III) sulphate 
(section 1 preparation 8 ) in which 15g* ammonium phosphate 
was substituted for 10 g. ammonium sulphate in the final 
stage of the preparation * Here again no solid sex>arated 
until the liquid had changed from violet to reddish-pink .
(c) To a solution of trinitrlto-triammino-co bait (III) 
(5g») iu 50ml., water acidified with few drops of acetic 
acid,, or to- a solution of triaquo-triammine-cobalt(lll) 
chloride (5g«) iu 50ml. water,, a solution of 2 .7g.ammonium 
phosphate in 25ml.. water was added . On cooling In ice a 
solid separated,, but, this on analysis proved to be a 
cobalt(II) phosphate •
5- The action of heat upon aquo-cobait(III)ammine
Aquo-penta- and diaquo-tetra- ammine cobalt(lll) 
phosphates were heated at various temperatures (Part I 
section 4 and Partll section 6) to obtain the corresponding 
phosphato-cobalt(III)ammines . Decomposition, however, 
Qccui?bd before the loss of co-ordination water was completed 
and no pure product was usually obtained by this method *
6- Various attempts to prepare phosphato cobalt(lll) 
ammines , using methods applicable to the preparation of 
other acido co-baltammines, from cobalt(II) salts by oxida-. 
tion in presence of ammonia and a suitable ammonium salt 
(as described in the literature) (13)> failed as cobalt(II)
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ammonium phosphat e;. prec ip it at ed' immediat ely.
All products (in the previous and present sections) 
were usually washed thoroughly with water and the washing 
was continued until the products were free from any 
contamination . Thus a flame test was carried out on 
compounds for which the preparation involved the addition 
of a sodium salt and in such cases washing was continued 
until no yellow colouration of the flame was observed 
When the starting material contained chloride, then the 
washing was stopped only when the product gave no precipi­
tate, with acidified silver nitrate . When a carbonato 
complex or a carbonate was used in the preparation, the 
product was checked for the absence of these groups by 
the addition of an acid . The products were freed as far 
as possible from free ammonia or ammonium ions by prolonged 
washing and drying in air * However,, even after such 
treatment, some traces of ammonia were retained In some, 
of the compounds (as indicated by the slightly high percen­
tages of ammonia found on analysis) . It was not possible 
to test for the presence of ammonia - as a contamination - 
as the products would be likely to undergo decomposition 
in the presence of sodium hydroxide giving up the co-ordi- 
- nated ammonia as well, as the > ammonium- ion&: , Tests-fbr the 
presence of nitrates or nitrites were made by the brown 
ring test .
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3* analysis of starting materials and products
In every case before the quantitative analysis was 
commenced, preliminary qualitative tests for the various 
groups which were expected to be present were carried out.
When dealing with products described in section 2, the 
presence or absence of phosphate was ascertained first, 
before any further tests or experiments were carried out.
A determination of the icnisable phosphate present was 
carried only when such preliminary tests have demonstrated 
the presence of both ionisable and non-ionisable phosphate 
groups.
Before analysis the “air-dried” products were left 
to dry for a short while over calcium chloride in a 
desiccator.
The complexes which were prepared by the methods 
described in sections. 1 and 2 were analysed for the various 
groups in the following ways :
.1- The chloride was determined by precipitation with silver 
nitrate as silver chloride. The precipitate was filtered 
through a weighed sintered-glass crucible, washed with 1% 
nitric acid and dried at 110°C.
The total chloride (ionisable and co-ordinated) was determined 
by the precipitation of silver chloride from a boiling solu- x 
tion acidified with nitric acid (this treatment ensures the 
hydrolysis of the co-ordinated chloride-giving an aquo 
chloride).
The ionisable chloride was determined by precipitation 
from a cold neutral solution and filtration of the 
precipitate as soon as it settled . In spite of these 
precautions some hydrolysis did take place and the results 
of the. ionisable chloride determinations were slightly high. 
2~ Ammonia was determined volumetrically after treatment 
of the complex with sodium hydroxide in the apparatus 
shown in (Fig.. 2) 0 A. known quantity of the substance 
(about 0.2g») was- introduced and washed into flask(A) and 
sufficient water (about 200ml.) was added to ensure that 
the content of (A) will not be reduced to a small bulk 
during the experiment * Several pieces of porous pot were 
also placed in (A) .
Exactly 50ml. of standard (approximately N/10) 
hydrochloric acid were introduced into the conical flask(B) 
followed by a few drops of methyl red, and enough water to 
cover the bottom of tube (E). • Next, 100ml. IN.sodium 
hydroxide were introduced into the flask (A) through the 
tap funnel (C), a small, portion being left behind to avoid 
loss of ammonia through the tap *.
Heat was applied gently to flask (A) and the contents
were boiled for half an hour * The source of heat was then
removed and the tap opened . The condenser and the tube(E)
were washed and the washings collected in the conical flask.
The. apparatus was disconnected and the solution in (B) was,
FIG. 2
NITROGEN DETERMINATION 
APPARATUS
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titrated with standard N/1Q sodium hydroxide for the excess 
hydrochloric, a aid .
To minimise the escape of hydrochloric acid or ammonia 
from the conical, flask, tube (E) was wrapped loosely with 
cotton-wool so, as, to fit the. mouth of the conical flask ,
3- Nitrate and nitro * groups were first reduced to ammonia 
and then determined as just described , Nevada' s alloy 
was .used as the reducing agent ; a suitable quantity of* the 
latter was placed in flask (a) 5 about 2.00ml, of the 
solution containing about 0 ,2g, of the complex were, intro­
duced into the flask and the procedure thereafter was 
similar to the one described for the determination of 
ammonia . But the initial application of heat was. very 
gentle„ to. avoid vigorous effervescence * The, total
1
percentage of nitrogen was calculated and from the result 
for armmonia,the percentage of nitrogen in the nitro or 
nitrate group was worked out and hence the percentage, of 
the nitro or nitrate in the complex was obtained ,
4- The sulphate, in aquo~chtoro-tetrammine-~eobalt( III)sulphate 
was. determined, by precipitation with barium chloride reagent 
as barium sulphate • The precipitate was filtered through
a sintered-glass crucible* washed with hot water and dried 
at 110*0 .
5- Cobalt in the starting materials (in the. absence of 
phosphate) was determined by precipitation with "oxine"
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reagent as cobalt oxinate • The complex was first 
decomposed by boiling with dilute sodium hydroxide,, the 
precipitate thus, formed was dissolved by addition of dilute 
hydrochloric acid to obtain a cobalt(Xl) salt solution *
To ensure the. reduction of the cobalt(XII) to cobalt(II), 
a crystal of sodium sulphite was added when adding the 
dilute acid • Excess sulphite was decomposed and expelled 
as sulphur dioxide; by boiling the solution before proceeding 
with the analysis • The precipitate of cobalt oxinate was 
filtered through a glass crucible, washed with hot water 
and dried at 110 C „
Phosphate interferes in the. method just described, 
however,, and another method for the determination'of cobalt 
in complexes containing phosphate was necessary.
At first an Ion-exchange method was used to separate 
the phosphate from the cobalt . The cobalt (III) ammine 
cation was sorbed on to a cation exchanger when an . 
acidified solution,containing about 0 ,2g, of the complex 
In 250ml, of solution, was passed through a column of 
cat ion-exchange resin * The resin was then eluted with 3N. 
hydrochloric acid, and the eluate evaporated nearly to 
dryness to drive off excess acid , The cobalt was then 
determined as "oxinate” after decomposition of the complex 
as just described , However,the successive sorption, 
elution and evaporation of the eluate made the process a
lengthy one (taking nearly four days to complete) and
another* method was sought ..
The cobalt was then determined gravimetric ally as its
“oxinate” after preliminary precipitation of the cobalt(IIl)
oxide had been made,in order to separate it from the
phosphate * About 0.2g, of the solid was weighed, dissolved
in dilute hydrochloric acid then the complex was decomposed,
but this time it was, not redissolved . It was filtered
Instead„ after decant ion of most of the liquid,, through a
sintered-glass crucible (grade 4;- porosity) then washed with
hot water to free It from any phosphate • Finally, the
oxide was dissolved in hot dilute hydrochloric acid and the
solution of cobalt(II) was collected in a clean flask and
the “oxinate” precipitated in the usual way * This process
was again very slow and some loss of cobalt during the
T
separation appeared to be occuring •
The most, suitable method found was the complexometric 
one using ethylene-diammine-tetra-acetlc-acid-disodium salt 
(E.D.T.A.) described by Harris and Sweet (14) *.
After decomposing the complex with alkali and re-dissol­
ving the. cobait(II) oxide in dilute acid,;. 50ml.' standard 
M/100 E.D.T.A. were added to an aliquot of the cobalt(ll) 
solution which had been diluted to about M/100 strength .
The mixture was made neutral by the addition of dilute 
ammonia using methyl red as indicator . To get a sharp
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end'-point irk the subsequent titration, it was found 
necessary to boil the solution for two minutes beforehand - 
this, presumably stabilises the cobalt-E.D.T.A. complex • 
YThen the solution had been cooled and its pH adjusted to 
about 10 by the addition of few drops of dilute ammonia, 
the excess E.D#T*A. was titrated with a standard zinc 
solution using Eriochrome Black T as indicator. At pH 10 , 
the indicatour colour change is from blue (excess E*D,T.A. 
present) to wine-red with the first excess of the zinc salt 
solution . (There was an intermediate violet colour, near 
the end-point,, which disappeared on addition of one drop 
of the zinc solution) . As the presence of an excess of 
chloride interferes in this method (giving an indistinctive 
end-point)* the minimum quantities of sodium hydroxide 
(to decompose the complex) and of hydrochloric acid (to; 
dissolve the resulting cobalt(Il) salt) were used •
The solid E*D.T.A. which was used in the analysis was 
prepared pure from the commercially available material by 
the method described by Blaedel and Knight(15) « Alcohol 
was added to a saturated aqueous solution of E.D*T*A« until 
a permanent precipitate just persisted . The solution was, 
filtered and a volume of alcohol equal to the volume of the 
filtrate was added . The precipitate was allowed to stand 
for several hours then filtered and washed first with 
acetone then with ether » The solid was. allowed to dry in
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the air for 24 hours and afterwards at 80 C for four days $ 
thereafter it was kept In a desiccator , The reagent, thus.
purified* was found (by titration of a solution of it with 
standard zinc sulphate solution prepared from ’AnalaH* zinc) 
to be sufflatently pure to be used as a standard . M/100
solutions of E.D«T*A# were prepared by dissolving 3*7225g* 
of the pure material in water and diluting the solution 
obtained to one litre * The solutions prepared in this way 
were rejected after a period of 2-3 weeks as they appeared 
to contain some organic, gelatinous material, eventhough 
their strength was found to be the same .
The zinc sulphate solutions, for the back titration, 
were prepared from the *AnalaRT material . An amount of 
the salt to make up an approximately M/100 solution was 
weighed and dissolved in one litre, and the solution was 
standardised by direct titration with E.D.T.A.
The indicator solution was prepared by dissolving 
0*05g. of solid Erioehrome Black T in 100ml* boiled 
distilled water . This solution was suitable for use for
7-10 days after being prepared •
This method of determining cobalt was later used for 
the determination of cobalt both in presence and absence 
of phosphate as It was. found to be the quickest and most 
accurate method *
6- Total phosphate was. determined by precipitation with
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ammonium molybdate reagent as ammonium ghospho-molybdate * 
After boiling tire solution containing the substance to, be 
analysed and an excess of concentrated nitric acid, all tha 
phosphate (ionlsable and coordinated) was precipitated on 
addition of the reagent
The Ionlsable phosphate was determined by precipitation 
as silver phosphate from a cold neutral, solution by 
addition of silver nitrate •. The precipitate was allowed 
to stand for one hour before filtration .
7- Water was determined by difference *
8- The car bona to group was also determined by difference 
as none of the complexes, prepared contained both carbonato 
groups and water of crystallisation (o.r co-ordination) *
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4. CQMXTCIIVITY MEASUREMENTS 
As all cobalt(III)ammine complexes coniaing phosphate 
are practically insoluble in water, solutions containing 
them in a wide range af concentrations could not be 
prepared . Hence conductivety measurements were made for 
one concentration only - namely that of the saturated 
aqueous solution at room temperature • Conductivity water 
(prepared by passage of distilled water through a column of 
niixcd^b'ed'ion exchange resins) was used to "prepare these 
solutions, the concentrations of which (and hence the 
solubility of each compound) were calculated from a 
determination of the amount of cobalt present •
I he conductance of each solution was measured at 25 C 
using a Wheatstone A.C* Bridge 0 The cell used,which was 
of a glass-construction with special stoppers to fit the 
two parallel plates platinum electrodes (Fig. 3), was: held
t-
in a water thermostat at 25 C throughout the experiment • 
Measurements were taken at intervals until readings were 
constant - indication that the temperature of the solution 
had reached that of the thermostat bath • Freshly prepared 
solutions were used in every case so. as to minimise/ any 
hydrolysis of the phosphate cobalt(III) complexes to the 
corresponding ”aquo!r phosphate • The conductivity of the 
solution at that particular concentration was calculated 
knowing the constant of the cell used from the following
G. 3 .
CONDUCTIVITY CELL
A* /
Pt Elect rod®
formula s Molar 'conductance. = Kv (16)
where K is the conductivity of the solution
and v la the dilution in litres molecule
and K =. 1/aR where i is the length | *a* is the
^ cross-sectional area of the cell and R
is the resistance of the solution *
7a is a constant for any cell termed ’the cell 
constant* which can be: determined using a solution of
In general molar condutance values are quoted for a 
dilution of 1024 but in the present work the most concen­
trated solutions that could be obtained corresponded to. 
a higher dilution than this . Nevertheless,, the molar 
conductance values obtained may be compared with those 
quoted for other compounds at the standard dilution without 
any great error being introduced «
Measurements were made on. solutions of such of the 
products of the methods of preparation, described in * ^
section 2. as, contained cobalt (III) and phosphate  ^' an a 
solution of hexammine~cobalt(III) phosphate (for purposes 
of comparison) and on solutions of solid phases from the 
phase diagram studies (whenever their nature was in. doubt).
known conductivity *; .1/1v:l3-the i'^ adi:
5, SPECTROPHOTOMETRY•
Solutions in water of approximately M/100 strength
were prepared in the case of compounds ; Go (WL^)q CI3 ,
[co(MH3)5H20j C13, [co(wh3)5ci]ci2 , [co(NH3 )4 (H20)2J Cl3 
and jfco(NH3)4C0^ NOg and also in the oase of some of the 
solids found in the phase diagram studies.
Solutions of about M/100 (calculated from the formulae
assigned to the compounds in Table 2) were made up in M/100
phosphoric acid as solvent of the products from the methods
\
of preparation described in section 2 and of ^CofN^JgJ PO4,
4HgO - which were all very sparingly soluble in water.
The apparatus used was an ordinary commercial spectro­
photometer from which readings of the extinction coefficient 
could be obtained directly. Measurements were made over 
the range of wavelengths (^ ) from 2000 to 800C°A, In the 
case of solutions containing phosphate, readings could be 
obtained only for wavelengths greater than 3000°A as the 
phosphate shows a very hi$i absorption below this. Two silica 
cells with glass stoppers were used to hold the solvent and 
the solution. The cells were cleaned with distilled water,and 
freed from any grease with acetone and carbon tetrachloride, 
wiped with a soft tissue paper and kept in a desiccator.
In each case measurements were taken on fleshly made 
solutions to minimise the effect of hydrolysis; and values
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of 6 (molar extinct ion. ) were plotted against A „ £.
was obtained from the following equation j 
i = l/cd(log I/Io) (17) 
where % I is the intensity of the transmitted light , 
Io is. the intensity of the incident light, 
log l/Xo is the extinction coefficient which 
is in fact read directly from the instrument 
scale r
and c is. the concentration of the solute in 
gram-molecule per litre , 
and , d is the width of the cell (lcm» in this case),
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6« EXAMINATION OF LOSS OF WATER 
In all the experiments described in this section a 
sample of about one gram of c o-bait (XII )ammine complex in a 
suitable container was; weighed before and at various 
intervals of time after the commencement of heating or 
other treatment given * In some, experiments the compounds, 
were first placed in a desiccator (over calcium chloride) 
and the loss of weight recorded at Intervals., until no 
further change occurred when a bottle containing concen­
trated sulphuric acid was introduced into the desiccator 
and further loss of weight which occurred was again recorded* 
In other experiments, in which the solids were heated, 
the treatment was discontinued., either after 15 days or 
when no further loss of weight was observed, whichever 
was shorter •
The residue left was analysed to determine the cobalt 
and ammonia contents, if any change of appearance, and hence. 
decomposition, occurred* Nrom these, analytical results, 
it was possible to derive the loss of weight due to loss:
¥
of water alone (by deducting the loss of ammonia from the 
total loss) • The approximate number of water molecules 
lost could therefore be obtained * Any .change of appea­
rance during the process- was recorded *
—4.6—
7. pi-b .se d i a g r a m stu d y
1- Aotb TUtus
In *the phase diagram experiments, the solutions
containing the higher concentrations of phosphoric acid
were contained in Pyr ex-glass. tubes, with B24 standard *
sockets to fit either B24 ground-glass stoppers or mercury-
sealed stirrers with B24 cones „ Solutions containing up
to 25% syrupy phosphoric acid by volume were contained in
Pyrex. boiling tubes closed with rubber bungs . The rubber
bungs were cleaned before use, by bailing first in a sodium
carbonate solution then in distilled water and then dried
in the air • This process had the advantage of softening
as we3.1 as cleaning the rubber bungs •
e
In experiments carried out at 25 C% the tubes were 
held in a brass-rack which was kept in a water-thermostat
A  ^
maintained at 25 +0*01 C . The tubes for experiments.
0
carried out at 0 C were held in a metal-rack, the sides of 
which were insulated with cotton, wool, and placed in a
<5 0
refrigerator at 0*25 ±,0.25 C .. The variation in the 
temperature of the liquid within the tubes was not 
significant in spite of the somewhat larger temperature 
variation, of the surroundings
To shorten the time required for equilibrium to be 
reached, a mercury-sealed stirrer was used in the very 
concentrated region . Th© tubes used were connected as
F|G.« .
mercury . s e a l e d
STIRRER Rubber Seal
Mercury Seal
B2< join!
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in. (l?Ig»4 ) and iha glass stirrers were rotated by means of 
an electric motor rotating a horizontal rod which was 
connected to the stirrers by rubber bands • When a 
suitable amount of solid remained undissolved, the stirrer 
was removed and the tubes were closed with glass stoppers,
2- Technique
A suitable amount of the solid was added to phosphoric 
acid solutions, of various strengths:.,,contained in a dry 
flask .(The range of solutions studied was determined by 
the concentration of the commercially available syrupy 
phosphoric acid j no attempt was made to concentrate it 
further ) .
The mixture was mechanically shaken for few hours 
with occasional addition of complex until some solid 
remained undissolved . It was later transferred to the 
tubes which were designed for these experiments and 
allowed to reach the. desired temperature .
In the case of the hexammine-cobalt(III) phosphate 
solutions, those containing the highest phosphoric oxide 
concentrations were prepared by saturating a phosphoric
acid solution of suitable strength with tertiary phosphate
£
at 60 C i the solutions were then cooled rapidly and . 
allowed to reach equilibrium at 25" C . This method was not 
used with the penta- and tetrammine cobalt(lll) phosphates 
for the complexes would have decomposed .
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The methods just described had the advantage that the 
time required to obtain, saturated solutions was greatly 
reduced *
The suspensions obtained In the various methods 
described above, were stirred daily with further addition 
of cobalt (III) ammine phosphates, If required,, until a 
suitable amount of solid: remained at the bottom of the tube* 
Daily stirring was continued until nc mare solid either 
dissolved or deposited • Thereafter,, to ensure that 
equilibrium has been reached , the liquid contents of three 
tubes in each set. of (about 2 4 ') experiments were analysed 
weekly for cobalt This was done by pipetting out one ml* 
of the liquid phase without disturbing the solid * When 
the cobalt analytical values were constant, solid and liquid 
phases were separated by filtration and analysis of both 
was carried out *
Equilibrium was usually reached only slowly especially 
in the case of the more concentrated solutions •
3“ Identification of the solid phase
To Identify the solid phase,, the wet-residue method 
of Sehreinemackers&s), was used • The solid was freed from 
the solution as eompletly as possible by filtration through 
a sintered-glass crucible (grade 1 porosity) and by • 
pressing under suction •
Samples of about one gram of the wet solid and
49-
5ml* of thosolution were weighed and dissolved in either 
1 % nitric acid, if ins-oluble in water, or in distilled 
water and made up to a known volume*
The solutions obtained in this way, were analysed 
for cobalt and total phosphate as described in (section 3)* 
Ammonia determination was carried out on the solutions 
and solids of about four tubes in each set of 24 to ©nsure 
that the complex has not decomposed or changed its basic 
nature during the course of the experiment.
Where the nature of the solid in equilibrium with 
the solution was doubted, a spectrophotometric study and 
conductivity measurements were carried out on an aqueous 
solution of the solid phases (after.washing and drying 
wherever this was possible)*
The percentages of phosphoric and cobaltammine oxides 
for the solid and liquid phases were calculated and plotted 
on a triangular graph paper and the tie lines joined*
The nature of the cobaltammine oxide component (e*g*
I Co(NH3)^(H20)/ 2°3 0X1 !Co(NH3)4HPO4! 0 in the one of the
L . jJ-2
tetrammine) in each case, was decided by trial and error; 
the criterion being that the solubility curves should be 
smooth* It is noteworthy that with the components chosen 
on this basis the tie-lines did in fact meet at points 
corresponding to composition of the solid phases which 
from general consideration appear eminently reasonable*
—50
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1# ATTEMPTS TO INTRODUCE THE PHOSPHATE GROUP AS A LI GAUD 
The results of the various attempts to prepare 
phosphato cobalt (III) complexes are given in (Table 1),
Six compounds which contained both cobalt (III) and 
phosphate were obtained and in (Table 1) these have been 
distinguished by the reference letters A to F# All were 
very sparingly soluble in water or the common organic 
solvents (e.g. alcohol, acetone, etc...) but dissolved 
in dilute mineral acids; most readily In phosphoric 
acid and least readily in nitric acid*
The analysis of these compounds are given In (Table 2) 
together with their probable constitutions and the com­
positions which these require.
It is apparent from a consideration of the results 
in (Table 2) that in compounds C and E only was part or 
all of the phosphate non-ionic# Compounds A, B and D 
appear to be identical except that compound D contains 
an extra molecule of water of crystallisation. This 
compound proved to be the most readily obtainable of the 
three and was therefore used in preference to compounds 
A and B for most of the subsequent studies.
It is further evident from (Table 2) that only one 
type of pentammine cobalt(III) complex containing 
phosphate was obtained (with different number of water 
molecules), whilst three types of tetrammine cobalt(III)
-52-
complexes containing phosphate were obtained, two of which 
appear to contain the phosphate as a ligand#
It may also be noted that no triammino cobalt (III) 
complex containing phosphate was obtained (Table 1).
-53-
2. G ONDUC TIVXTY MEASUREMENT S,
The molar conductance values given in (Table 3) were 
calculated on the assumption that the molecular weights 
were those required for the formulae given in (Table 2).
The results quoted show that the hexammine-cobalt (III) 
phosphate and compounds D and P gave more than two ions 
per molecule in solution* However, compound £ appears 
to be non-ionic, &nd compound E appears to give four ions, 
which observations are in accord with the formulae assigned 
to the compounds in (Table 2).
FIG. 5
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3. SPECTROPHOTOMETRY 
The molar extinction coefficients were again cal­
culated on the assumption that the molecular weights corres­
ponded to those required by the formulae given in (Table 2)* 
In tables 4 and 5 the maximum and minimum molar 
extinction coefficients with the corresponding values for 
the wavelengths are given* In (Pig. 5 to 8) the various 
absorption spectra obtained are shown.
The absorption spectrum studies showed that compound E 
possessed a strong absorption peak in the region 6950°A.
This peak was absent not only from the spectra of compounds 
G, D and F, but also from those of aquo-pentammine- 
cobalt(III) chloride, chloro-pentammine-cobalt(III) 
chloride and diaquo-tetrammine-c obalt (III) chloride, which 
were examined. Such peak was found to be present, however 
in the spectrum of carbonato-tetrammine-cobalt (III) nitrate 
(although here the peak Is not so strong)#.
Compound D gave an absorption spectrum which resembled 
that of the a quo-pentammine-c obalt (III) chloride more closely 
than It did that of the corresponding chloro complex*
Both compounds C and P proved to have absorption 
spectra which were very similar to that of the diaquo- 
tetrammine-c obalt (III) chloride; an observation which
I f i g . 6 .
SPECTROPHOTOMETRY
10
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in the case of compound. 0 was unexpected in view of the 
structure assigned to it in (Table 2),
Since the relevant data were not available in the 
literature, the absorption spectrum of hexammine-cobalt(III) 
phosphate was also studied and compared with that of the 
corresponding chloride. Its spectrum is in fact very 
similar to that of the chloride and to that of the 
pentammine salts*
F I G . 7 .
S PECTRO PHOTOMETRY
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4* examination of loss of weight
When left in a desiccator over concentrated sulphuric 
acid, compound D lost one molecule of water becoming, pre­
sumably, compound A(or B). Under the same conditions 
compound E lost both its molecules of water (o£ crystalli­
sation), but the other compounds underwent no change. Of 
all the compounds studied, compound E alone lost its water 
when left in the desiccator over calcium chloride. The 
losses of water and ammonia suffered by the various com­
pounds when heated at three different temperatures are shown 
in (Tables 7, 8 and 9).
Results from these tables show that only in compound 
E was all the water present in the compound lost while with 
compounds A, B, D and F decomposition occurred although the 
loss of water was not complete. With compounds A, B and D 
not even the water of crystallisation had been completely 
removed by the time decomposition started.
The rates at which compounds E and F lost weight when 
heated at 110°C are given in (Table 6) and (Fig* 9). From 
(Fig. 9) it can be seen that although the two compounds are 
of the same empirical composition, they are quite different 
in their behaviour.
Decomposition of the complex (as indicated by loss 
of ammonia) occurred only at 110°G, except in the case of 
compound E which underwent some decomposition at 90°C
4 
LO
SS
FIG.9 .
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O -  Compound F
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as well. Decomposition was always accompanied by a 
change in appearance (which was not observed in the other 
experiments).
The colour of compounds A, B and D changed to a 
dull-red ©olour after one hour, to orange after one day and 
finally after a further darkening extending over four days, 
to light brown. This was the colour of the final residue 
after fifteen days of heating.
Compound C changed to a darker purple almost immed­
iately, Then, after two days, its colour became lighter 
and ultimately it assumed a mauve hue.
Compound E changed colour after two hours and 
compound P after four hours both becoming lighter giving 
a residue similar to that given by compound C*
i
5* PHASE DIAGRAM STUDY
1-Hexammine compounds
A study of the hexammine-cobalt (XII) oxide - 
phosphoric oxide - water system at 25°C for the range of 
solutions up to 65$ phosphoric oxide (Table 10, Pig* 10)
has indicated the following as stable solid phases :
....
(G) Co(NH3)6j203 - 2P2O5 - VH2O orange needle-like
crystals
(H) Co(NH3)ej203 - 4P2O5 - 9H2O large red hexagonal
crystals
The first part of the diagram (corresponding to the 
lower phosphoric oxide concentrations) is similar to the system 
1^03 - P2O5 - H2O (in which the cation is
fairly large),
in having a "1 :2" compound (i*e. one in which the mole ratio 
M2O3 : P2%  1*2) as a solid phase (1)*
Neither the primary-secondary (1 : 2) nor the acid- 
primary (1 : 4) complexes have been described previously* 
Neither of these solids appeared suddenly, but crystallised 
slowly as additions of the tertiary solid were eontinued- 
again showing a resemblance to the indium phosphate system, 
where a similar observation was made in the case of the 
"1 :2” compound*
On exposure to air, the very large crystals of (H)
Ff
G
.1
0.
*C
o
X
o
o *
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Q m
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o
.O.
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crumb led down and formed an orange powder which was inso­
luble in water whilst compound H was very soluble* The 
instability and solubility of compound H made it impossible 
to obtain a dry specimen of it. Compound G, however, was 
very sparingly soluble in water (and in fairly concentrated 
nitric acid) and was stable in air. When the *dryf solid 
was placed in the desiccator over calcium chloride, it 
lost only the equivalent of one molecule of water, at 80°0 
the equivalent of four molecules of water while at 110°C, 
decomposition accompanied the loss of weight. Hence with 
both compounds the precise degree of hydration could not 
be ascertained directly, but only from the phase diagram.
When stable solutions which had been freed from the 
solid phase by filtration, were diluted and then neutralised 
with dilute ammonia, a solid (J) of the following composition : 
2 [co(NH3 )6 O3 *’* SPgOg — 6HgO, 
was obtained in the form of fine orange crystals (Table 14). 
This solid is very similar to the tertiary phosphate and is 
insoluble in water. Ho evidence of the existence of such 
a secondary hexammine cobalt(III) phosphate as a solid 
phase was obtained from the phase diagram study, however.
2- pentammine compounds
A study of the aquo-pentammina-cobalt (III) oxide- 
phosphoric oxide - water system at 0°G for the range of 
solutions up to 61/? of phosphoric oxide (Table 11, Fig*ll)
u■ o
—6Q —
has Indicated the following as stable solid phases t
(K) 9^2^5“ 12H2O fine red crystals,
( L ) 4P2^5“ 9H2O large irregular
red crystals
( The? representation of compound K as a n 1 %2” compound 
could not be reconciled with the point of convergence of 
the tie-lines on the diagram *, The compound does in fact 
appear to be of the ”5*9” type.) •
Compound IC was Insoluble: in water and could be washed 
and dried In the air,but Its appearance changed after few 
days * On testing solutions of it with silver nitrate,
It appeared that all the phosphate present was lonlsable.
Compound L was very soluble in water and was not 
stable when dry • On. washing some of the material with 
a small quantity of ice-cold water then drying between 
filter papers, a fairly dry crystal was obtained * ' It 
was dissolved after weighing quickly in conductivity water 
and conductivity measurements were carried out on vhe 
solution ; its molar conductance was calculated, taking 
half the weight'of the .■ formula given above as the 
molecular weight *. The results (945 units) indicated the 
presence of an aquo phosphate « Another crystal, treated 
in the above manner, was dissolved in water and spectro- 
photometric measurements were, carried out ( Pig* 15) •
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The spectrum in (Fig.l£) is very similar to that of the 
original tertiary phosphate,, Both conductivity and 
spectrophotometric measurements were a^ gain taken on freshly 
prepared solutions to avoid changes arising from possible 
hydrolytic reactions*
either case, since compound L could not be obtained 
completely free of water and compound K lost no water in 
the desiccator and was decomposed on heating in the oven.
been freed from the solid phase by filtration, were diluted 
with water and neutralised with ammonia, no solid was 
formed. However, on addition of excess ammonia, a solid 
very similar to compounds A and B was obtained. On 
analysis of the solid, it was in fact found to be of the 
following composition %
having all the phosphate in the ionised form*
Solutions containing 28-54/£ phosphoric oxide gave at 
25°G the following as solid phases :
The two solids were found to be very similar in appear­
ance and properties to those obtained at 0°G except that 
compound M was slightly more soluble in water than
The degree of hydration could not be ascertained in
11/hen saturated solutions in this system, which had
[co(nh3)5h2oJ2 o3 - p205 - 2H20,
(M) [ Co (HHg) gHgOjgj 03 -2P20g- 3 HgO (pr>obably)
(N) fco(lTH3)5H20j2j 03 - 4P205- 9H20
••62
compound K* In neither case (pigs* 11 and 130 was there 
a break in the diagrams corresponding to a change from 
a^uo to phosphato complexes nor could the analytical data 
be plotted in terms either of | CofMg)^gOy gO^or of 
|CofMbjJgH^PO^j 0 as the basic component (see Part I 
Section 4)«
3- Tetrammine compounds
A study of the system-tetrammine-cobalt(III) oxide- 
phosphoric oxide- water at 25°c for a range of solutions 
up to those containing syrupy phosphoric acid has shown 
that decomposition (giving cobalt oxide) occurred in 
solutions containing less,than 15$ phosphoric oxide* All 
solutions containing more than 34$ phosphoric oxide were 
very viscous and no solid could be separated from them.
The only solid phase which was obtained was :
(P) 3fco(NH3)4HP04J20 - P205 - 24H20 dark purple
fine crystals 
This corresponds to a hydrated form of compound 0*
Compound P is insoluble in water and fairly stable when dry* 
Yifater was lost on standing with no change of appearance, 
but complete removal of water was impossible for it decomposed 
in the oven* Analysis of the tdry» solid for phosphate gave 
results indicating a ratio of ionisable to total phosphate 
equals to (1 i 3*5) (similar to compound C see table 14)*
FI
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The analytical results could not be represented in 
terms of : 2°3> ^ or
fco(3SIH3)4P04l as the basic component#
L. -J
On addition of dilute ammonia to stable solutions 
which had been freed from the solid phase by filtration, 
compound C separated*
On addition of dilute ammonia to the more concentrated 
solutions which had yielded no solid, a solid similar in 
appearance to compound G , but darker in hue, separated#
Thie solid was, like most other cobalt(III)ammine complexes
N
containing phosphate, very sparingly soluble in water and 
was.stable in air# It lost some of its water at 70°G, but 
decomposed quickly over that temperature# It had the 
following composition :
(Q) 4Co, I6NH3 , P2O5(ionised), 3Rg05(total) and 12H20 
(see table 14)#
Spectrophotometric experiments were carried out on a 
solution of this compound in M/100 phosphoric acid, having 
a suitable colour density# The spectrum (Fig* 14) was 
found to be very similar to those of the diaquo-tetrammine- 
cobalt (III) chloride and of compounds C and F but not that 
of compound E.
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Table 1«
ATTEMPTS TO PREPARE PHOSFHATO COBALT(III) COMPLEXES
1 Method j Starting Material Results and Products 1
. ..._____  . -.....  . . . - ..- . -......1
i
la jCo(NHg)gCOgj NOg
" *" j "■ 1 ir p
Orange-red crystals (A)
lb |Co(NHg)^COgi HOg 
L J
Separation of the corres­
ponding diaquo-nitrate on • 
initial addition of the acid*
2a |0o(HHg)5C0g]N03 Orange-red crystals (B)
2b !Co(NHg)4C0^ N 0g Violet crystals (C)
2c
^Co(HH3)3{H20)3jCl3 
{jC o (NH3) 3 (N 02) 3]
f- j
Cobalt (II) phosphate sepa­
rated on neutralisation*
3 j!co (HH3)5Cllcl2 
\jCo(HH3)5N0| (1I03 )2
Red flaky crystals (D)
j
4a (Co(NH3)4C0g| NOg
i
Purple flaky crystals (E) |
4b ois-
[Co(NH3 )4Cl(H20m S 04 Red-purple powder (P)
4c
f|fo(MJg)3 (H20)gj0lg Formation of cobalt(II)
|lco(NHg)3 (N02)^ phosphate*
/oo(NHg)5H2o] P04,H20 Complete removal of
5 /|io(NHg)5H20]P042H20 water not achieved
|Co(NH3)4 (H20)2] P04 (see Tables 7 and 8)
6i
.cobalt(II) salts
5
Ccbalt(II) phosphate
compounds A, D and F respectively (see Table 2),
Table 2„
Composition of Products containing Cobalt(III) and Phosphate
Compound
i
Analysis of Typical Samples i
1
' %Go % m 3 ^po4 $H^0 i•
Total j Ionised i1
Compound A-*
„ (founjl) .
(Co (HHg)gHgO ] P04H20
21.29
21,43
31.02
30,97
34.35
34.53
34.35
34.53
1
13.34
13.10
(requires)'
Compound C 
(found) 
ico (nh^)/Hpo2?po/ 
l- (requires)
23.66
23.06
26.47 
26. 74
49.36
50.11
14.49
12.43
0.50
0.00
Compound D 
(found) 
rCo(MH3 )5H20jP042H2 0
(requires)
19.95
20.11
29.03
29.05
32.38
32.41
32.38 
32,41i
18.64
18.45
Compound E 
- (found) 
fco(MH3)4P04j2H20
*• (requires)
22.54
22.84
27.55
26.38
36.24
36.81
o 
o
 
o 
o
 
« 
.
o 
o
13.67
13.96
Compound F 
(found) 
Co(NH3 )4 (H20)2]P04
(requires)
J 1
22.30
22.84
",
26.66
26.38
36.85
36.81
36.85
36.81
i
!___ __
j
14.19 |i
13.96 |
* Very similar results obtained from compound B.
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T ab 1© 3 »
Molar Conductance Values at 25°C
Compound Dilution
^g.mole
Molar Conductance*
1 2 1 ohm cm g, mol"*
No. of Ions 
Indicated
|co(hh3 )61 po4, 2156 370 3 - 4
 ^ 4H20 J
Compound D 2337 318 3 - 4
Compound E 2033 47 0 - 1
Compound C 2564 409 4
Compound P 1953
.
225 2 - 3
* Calculated on the assumption that the molecular 
weight is given by the formulae in (Table 2)*
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Table 4
Absorption Spectra Maxim
Compound.
Hexammine## 
cobalt (III) 
chloride
4750345044 60
Hexammine# 
cobalt(III) 
phosphate
474034 3430 57
Chloro-vH'-
pentammine 
cobalt (III) 
chloride
43 423470 5300
Aquo ** 
pentammine 
cobalt(III) 
chloride
49203450
342043 48 4850
Diaquo 
tetrammine 
cobalt(III) 
chloride
370044 48 5270
Carbonat o-;hc- 
tetrammine 
cobalt(III) 
nitrate
5260 2657 7040
522023 3650 61 6950
3620 510046
51003520 5038
* Solvent M/100 phosphoric acid 
Solvent water 
+ Strong peak at about 3500°A
Absorption Spectra Minima
Compound 4  1 A,( °A.) 6 £
Hexammlhe** 
cobalt(III) 
chloride
35 * 3610 
1
11
Hexammire* 
cobalt(III) 
phosphate
i
7 , 2880 
i
\
7
Chloro** 
pentammine 
cobalt(III) 
chloride
33
1.
3370 9
Aqua* ** 
pentammine 
cobalt (III) 
chloride
39
i
; 3300 10
Compound D* 8 2380 9
Diaquo**
tetrammine
eobaXi(IIX)
chloride
33
i
3420 11
Carbamate**
tetrammine
cobaXt.(IIl)
nitrate
' +
_
7
Compound E 8 3170 5
Compound C* 14 3X20 9
Compound E* 0 i 3100 7
1 1 3920
J&*
 , 4050
4000
4320
 4300
4250
4200
4170
5 I 6180 
1
13 I 6020
* Sclent M/100 phosphoric acid
** Solvent water 
+ Strong peak at about 3500 A
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Table 6,
Rate of Loss of Weight of Compounds E and P at 11Q°C. *
1 % Loss
Time (days) j
i Compound E jCompound P
• OQVOO 3 00. 00 0.000'
I 1:I.
1 19.95 I 02.66 0.125 !'•,;
20*02 1 02.87 0.250
: 20.19 03.51 1.000 i
j 20.30 i 04.22 2.000
20*34 05.42 3.000
20.35 06.13 4; 000 ■
20.35 - 06.65 5.000 i.
20.37 07.15 6.000
20*35 12.74 15.000
* t
* Percentage of water present in the compounds = 13.96 
Loss of weight after 15 days due to water alone : 
Compound E .0.1354/^
Compound P 0.1049/1 (See Table 8)
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TaMLe 7.
Loss, of Water *
Compound <f& Loss Water pf* crys­tallisation 
• present
aver - 
CaCl2
over
H2S04
at l(f C at 90* C
A 0 *00 - 1.43 - 6.55
i b 0.00 - • - i 6.55
C 0*00 0*00 0.00 - 0.00
T) ... 6*15 3.14 - 3.36 i 12.30
E 13.93 14,03 14..03 17. « + ■ 13.96
' F 0.00
ooo
0*45 0.27 0.00
* In all the methods (ex©apt +) lass was. found to be 
due to water coaly and experiments, were not accompanied 
by any change of colour . The samples were heated to 
constant weight •
* Loss- due to water was found to be 13.91 The 
compound was also, heated to a constant weight *
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Table. 8 „
* Loss of Weight at 110
Compound
.ml »m.in.. . j_. .11, j . ..
^Tolal : ^Water T^\FF? jPifater Presenty  viiMl 1 Total i ■Crystal • L
A 6-98 4;i$> 2l»78 13 *10
’ r
6.55
B 7. 23. 4;37 2_*.86 13.10 6.55
C 16.29 3*32 12*97 0 . 0 0 + 0.00
1 11.07 8.98 2.09 18.45 i a .30
E 20.35*- 4 13.54 6 o,81 15.96 13.96
E 12.74. 10 0=49 2.25 13,96 0.00
* Lass of weight, after 15 days recorded
** Loss required for remcwal of 2 ^ 0  * IHH^ ** 2D.56$
v Water which might foe formed by condensation is not 
included •
++Calculated on the. assumption of formulae in (Table2) „
»»*72*^
Table 9. 
Loss of Water Molecules ■&
Compound
Molecules of Water Lost
5
Mole. Present
!
over | 
CaClg
over
h2s°4 at 70°C
!
at 90°C at 110° C
!
1 Total Crystn,
A 0 1/4 2/3 2 1
B 0 m Mt - 2/3 2 1
C 0 0 0 mm 3/2 0 0
D ' 1 1/2 1/2 3/2 3 2
E 2 2 2 2 2 ' 2 2
F 0 0 0 0 3/4
I
2
0* t
* ?
The values in this table are approximate values.
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Table 10 o.
Phase Diagram System
Q
H examine. Cotelt(III) System at 25 C .
Solution Solid Solid.
NH^: Co /{Co(HH3 )6j 203 £3 «• o o f{oo(m3)sj2o3 $p2° 5 Phase
.. 6.10 0*66 0*53 6*03 40*95 30. 80 \
i 6.03 2,21 3*04 6.05 44.24 32.28
; 6.01 6*84 8*03 6*02 43*68 32*48
: 6.02 1*95 8*18 6*00 43*50 32*88
; 6,03 11,95. 13*01 6*04 44.98 33.80
(
i: 6.05 16.20 18*21 6*10 44.23 33.22
!> 6.10 18.50 19.91 6*12 42.60 32*51
6.05 25*48 24*90 6.04 45.90 34.45
6.0 4 2 6.88 2.7*15 6.07 46*00 34.51
6.00 28.4.6 2.9*90 6*03 42.21 34*12
i
!■ 6.01. 30.15 30*62 6.02 40*86 34*86
[ 6,02 2.6*65 32*54 6.01 32.73 46*19 \6.0 6 24.11 34*88 6*05 32.25 49*88
t 6.03 21*2.4 36.35 6*0 6 32*89 50*92
6.02 18.12 38*60 6.02 32.35 50*10
6.02 13.19 42 ^ 36 6.10 28*67 50.02
6.00 11.85 45*41 6.07 27*00 49.60 v6.09 9.98 47*90 6*00 2.5*45 50.09 r6.03 8*45 51*32 6*02. 2.6*41 51*74
6.02. 1.68 53*16 6*04 23.98 52*23
6.01 6*23 57*71 6*02 25* 66 53*10
6.03 5*33 58*77 6.03 23.46 54.49
6.03
1
2 .60 65*04 6*01 25*40 55*94 > ■
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TafoXe II.
X . .Femtammine..Gobait (III) System at 0 C
Solution Solid
..
* * * '
NK* : Co NH, 8 Co 5
4Co(KH3)5H20|a03 S®2o5- i
5.07 5.79 5*59 5.02 47.95 32.5?\
5.05 13.. 54 11.51 5.04 53.11 36.40
5.02 15.21 16.26 5.01 36.73 32.42
5.05 16.12 16.70 5.02 48.02. 35.34
5.05 24.00 23.20 5.00 48.14 35.00
5.01 25.10 24.35 5.0 6 48.52 35.35 ''
5.02 26.50 25 c.48 5.05 46.86 34.96
5.00 * 2 B. 50 27 .91 5.04 48.40 35.35
5.06 51.40 31.67 5.01 46.78 35.01
5,09 52 .70 32.68 4.96 47.79 36.37
5.10 54.20 54.27 5.06 46.72 37.58
5.09 52.88 35.12 5.08 33.99 51.12 ■>
5.06 50.41 35.23 5.07 33.72 51.38
— 2 6.55 38.48
. 33.08 51.85
— 22.98 41.20 — 33.86 52 .07
- 21.51 43 .13 — 32 .,12 51.42
5.05 17.56 47.32 5.-02 32.47 51.63 ■
- - 15.56 49.60 30 . 62, 51.91 ,
- 14.21 50.91 - 31.51 52.03
5.01 11.47 56.00 5*12 2.9.60 52.85
- . 9.98 57.82 — 23.13 55.51
8.87 59.85 — 21.64 56.10
5*08 8.92 60.97 5 *0 6 \ 26.38 55.23 '
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Tabl.e_12.a
Phase Diagram Study
Peiatammina Cobalt(III) System-at 25 C
SoXuticm Solid !
NH^ s Co o --
w
& o $^2^5
V
HH,*Co5 4 o(NH5 )5H ^ 03 & 2 ° 5
— 2 7 *>84 28*48 - 48*9 W 38*21 v
5,06 54*42 35*60 5*11 50*32 39*28 )
— 35*67 3.8*67 — 32*98 ! 50.12
* 29,42 42 *09 — 31*85 49.09
— 22*99 47*93 - 31*93 ’ 52.82:
1 5*07 ' 18*21 54*64 5*08 31*17 53.79 ,
Table 13«»
Phase Diagram- Study 
* Tetramine Cobalt(lIX) System at 25 C
Solution Solid " |
NH* 5 Co 
3
^ o (n h 3 )4h p o 4]o &2°5r NH^iCo3
f ^ o U H ^ H P O ^ O /^ P^O^ 1
4,0 6 56.54 4*11 4*10 68.63 6.03 1
- 56.00 5*28 - 70.94 6c 42
56.60 6*53 •cm 65*20 6*51
4*07 5^.57 8*43 4*02 68.97 2*78
— 55.98 8*92 - 65.83 7*08
- . 56.54 11*86 - 69*20 7.31 ,
4.03 55.4,8 12 * 66 3*94 68.2.4 8.28
. - 55.61 14*72 - 67*27. 9*21
56.0 6 16.88 - 68.31 9*56
4*09 57.75 17*45 4*0 6 61 tfn 1 3*- 15*03
- 57.22 19.62 - 64*43 12 .18
»
'58,31 20.83 - 64*62. 13*02
4*01 58.43 22.57 4.02 68*07 12*15
* Values for fco(NH^)^ HPO J  0 were, as before, calcu­
lated from the $Ca only 5 the values for P^O^ given in 
this table were calculated after deducting the percentage 
P2O ^ required for the phosphato tetrammine cobalt(lll) 
oDcide from the values of total ^ PgO^ •
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Table 14 
Composition of Solids 
Obtained Indirectly from Phase Diagram Studies
...— .....  .......
Analysis of Typical Samples
Compound
00 $nh3
*P04
0 2  0
Total Ionized
Compound J 
(found) 18.23 32.81 44.58 44.58 4.58
|co(HH3 )6'[2 (HP04)3, 
3/2Hg 0 (requires)
18.42 32.12 44.72 44.72 4.24
Compound P 
(found) 11,92 21.02 ■38.59 11.06 22.47
[co(nh3)4(hpoJ3-
PO^, 12HgO (re quires) . i ;.o>
20»85 p. .74 9.69 22. 38
Compound Q 
(found) 18.98 22.41 46.12 17.58 12.49
[Co(NH3 )4HP04j 2- 
HgP04f4Hg0 (requires) 19.17 22.14 46.31 15.43 11.71
Salmon, and Wall., Unpublished Vsfark 
MeHor M Comprehensive Treat iso a3aL Inorganic and 
Theoretical Chemistry”, Longmans Green and Co., 
London, 1935. ^ol. XIV, p* 856*
Klement, Z.Anorg. Cheirn , 1926, 156. 231
DABT IV 
DISCUSSION AMP CONCLUSIONS
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1. THE INTRODUCTION OP PHOSPHATE AS A LIGAND
Prom, the analytical results of all the pentammines 
prepared, it appears that in all of them the phosphate 
is completely ionised (i.e.*-the phosphate Is not acting as 
a ligand). Hence compounds A, B and D have the formulae; 
assigned to them in Table 2, even though compounds A and D 
were, prepared from acido—pentammine~cobalt(III) complexes. « 
In method 1(a) (Table 1) (i.e. Duff’s method), where 
compound A is obtained, the fact that an ”aquon complex is 
the final product is not entirely unexpected since the 
original solution (after treatment of carborato-ietramirdne- 
cobalt(III) nitrate, with dilute nitric acid and appli­
cation of heat) already contains an ”aquofl complex . The 
addition of the trisodium phosphate has simply resulted 
in the precipitation of the phosphate from the nitrate, 
solution o For, as the cobalt(IIl)ammine complexes 
containing the naquo?f group appear to be more stable than 
the corresponding phosphate ~co bait (IIl)ammine complexes, 
the replacement of an aquo group by a phosphato group 
might not be expected to occur under normal conditions *
In the preparation of compound B (method 2a), either 
reaction must proceed in the same manner as in the forma­
tion of compound A in that, in phosphoric acid solution the 
carbonate complex Is converted to an ”aquo" complex $ or
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else any phosphato—pentammine-cotoalt(lll) complex formed
Is inmedlately hydrolysed * As. a result, in the presence
of excess phosphate and in a neutral medium,, the ”aquo”
phosphate Is then precipitated *
In the case of compound D, the change from a chloro -
to> an aquo complex is indicated by the change of colour of
the solution from purple to red during the preparation,
after addition of the phosphate solution and before
the separation of any solid * Thus, although the chloro-
pentaramine-CQbalt(III) chloride Is usually stable In
ammoniacal solutions »and changes to the aquo form only in
acid' solutions, the chloro pentammine ion must be converted
to the aquo ion in presence of the phosphate Ion *
With the tetrammine-cobalt(III) complexes, however,
the case Is. entirely different * Here the three, compounds
e
obtained are differnt in nature as Is shown by their 
phosphate contents (ionisable. and total) Thus in 
compound E all the phosphate is unionisable. and ‘ it must 
therefore be a phosphato~tetrammire-cobalt( III) complex 
of the type Co(NH^)^P0^j as indicated in (Table 2) ; in 
compound F, all. the phosphate is ionisable and hence it 
can only toe. a diaquo-tetrammine phosphate 5 while in 
compound C, the phosphate is partly ionised and partly 
held by the cobalt atom and therefore It must toe. a hydro- 
phosphato-tetrammine-cobalt(XIl) phosphate*
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Eo change in the colour of the solution was observed
during the preparation of compound E and the carbonate
group in the starting material must have been simply
replaced'directly by the. phosphate, group as in the following:
Co(NH3 ) 4C 0 ^ +  (NH4 )2HK)4^ j c o ( N H 3 ) 4K > J  + 2NH+ + HCO*
In the. preparation of compound F, the colour of the
solution of the aquo-chloro-tetrammine-cobalt(lll) sulphate.
quickly changed from a deep purple to a reddish-purple
before the. precipitation of the complex occurred •
Presumably the; chloro group must have been replaced by an
aquo group on addition of the ammonium phosphate*.
It is noteworthy that, whilst compounds E and F were
prepared by the same method from complexes which both had
6
a cis structure, they are so dlffernt in constitution * A 
possible explanation lies in the fact that 6£ .t3ae.»£oflowing 
reactions :
Co(NH3)4C O ^ PO
-3
4 co(nh3)4po4 —  (1 )
Co(NH3 ) 4COj 2H2° . fCo(MHj) 4(H^O) 2 --------- ( 2 )
Co(NH3)4(H20)cr
co(nh3)4(h2o)ci"
+2 PO-3 .4 , Co(HH,),PO
+2 2Hg0
3'r“4
— ----- ( 3 )
Co(NH3 ) 4 (H20 ) > S --------- ( 4 )
both 1 and 2 are two-stage processes so that reaction 1 is
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no t favoured as; compared with reaction 1 whilst 4 is a 
single stage, substitution and is therefore favoured in 
comparison with the two-stage substitution in reaction 3#
compound F as compared with compound E (in method 4) *
With compound C9 the. addition of the phosphoric acid 
to the carbonato-tetrammine-cobalt( III) nitrate must give
E, there was no change of colour in the solution during 
the process)and the. reaction must he: as .follows-. :
The hydrophosphatOi-tetrammine-CQ bait (ill) phosphate^ is:
excess phosphoric acid has been neutralised •
From these results,, it may be assumed, therefore, that 
although the diaguo-tetrammine-cobalt(IIl) phosphate is 
probably more stable, than the corresponding phosphato. 
complexes, the latter are fairly stable in the solid phase 
and in neutral and ammoniacal solutions •
In general the methods of preparation are limited due 
to the instability of the cohaltammine complexes in the 
presence of many phosphates. Thus disodiom hydrogen 
phosphate could not be used in some experiments (e,g* in 
the preparation of compounds E and F and in reactions- with 
triammines) as the complexes were decomposed 5 and the
This is supported by the much more ready precipitation of
a phosphato complex immediately ? (here, as for compound
|co(NHp4C03]1' Co(HH,).HP04f+ C02 + H20
then precipitated on addition of sodium phosphate after
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less strongly basic ammonium phosphate had to be substi- 
tuted* In the case of the triammine complexes ammonium 
phosphate caused decomposition even at room temperature*
The present of free phosphoric acid also caused the 
decomposition of some complexes at temperatures of 60°G 
and, with the triammine series, even at room temperature.
The ease of precipitation of cobalt(II) ammonium 
phosphate has also limited the number of methods of 
preparation which could be used in this work| this 
compound separated in the attempts to prepare cobalt(III) 
phosphate complexes from cobalt(II) salts and during 
attempts to prepare phosphate triammine complexes.
The instability of the aquo-pentammine and diaquo- 
tetrammine phosphates towards heat has resulted in the 
failure of the methods of heating aquo phosphates as means 
of obtaining phosphato cobalt(III) complexes (See section 
on loss of weight).
The various methods of preparation have thus given 
only six cobalt(III)ammine complexes containing the 
phosphate group, three of these complexes only differ in 
their degree of hydration. The analytical results show 
that these compounds have the following empirical formulae: 
Igo(NH3)5H20)P04, nHgO (n = 1 or 2)
fco(NH3)4(H20)2] P04
—S3--
—84—
2 * CQEDTJCDROMETRIC MEASUREMENTS 
If compounds D and P are. assumed to be aqua— 
cobalt( III JammineL phosphates - which appears to be 
reasonable, from the analytical results - then they may be 
expected to Ionise In solution In the following manner : 
Co(liHj)  ^ IcoCNHj) ^ ^ 5 + PO~S--- (1)
andj-Co(NH3 )4(H20)21P04 ____  ^jco(BH5)4(H20 ) / 2  P0~3-----(2)
t„ — j
so that they will yield initially two ions from which the
value of the molar conductivity of a solution at dilution
■*1
of 1024g,o-mol7 C (or one of the same order) will be 
expected to be approximately 100(units) (1) . However, the 
results obtained for compounds, 1 and F and also, for the 
hexammlne-eohalt(lll) phosphate agree better with the 
assumption of the presence of 3-4 Ions in solution - and 
are in fact higher than values found by Klement for 
|Co(NH^)^(H20) PO^, nHgO (2 ) - fixes e high values might 
arise from, the reactions s
PO"3 + H20 :  ^ HPQ“2 + 0H“  (3)
HPO^ + HgO . + 0H~------
This hydrolysis will account for the alkaline, reaction 
of solutions: of these, compounds, which Is most marked in 
the case of hexammine salt, for which the highest conduc­
tance values were, in fact recorded «
If these compounds were, in fact phosphato complexes
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( ) 5^ *0 4. and j)then no ions should bei
present initially and the conductivity should rise only 
slowly as hydrolysis to aquo phosphates proceeds - such 
reactions should be slow in the absence of added acid or 
alkali * These results, of conductivity experiments thus; 
confirm, the deductions made from the analytical results , 
For solutions of compound E* however* the conductance 
values found were much lower than expected for a compound 
giving two. Ions In solution and it Is presumed to be 
non-ionic. * The low values which were observed might 
arise from a slight hydrolysis,, which would convert it to 
compound F according to the following equation s >
the product will then Ionise In solution .
Compound C gave results which would suggest the 
presence in solution of . 4-1 ons * This can be explained 
by a simple Ionisation of compound C according to the 
equation ;
is offset by ionisation of the proton on the phosphato
Ions is also indicated by the neutral reaction of the
in .aqueous solution
n  huhpuii.'ibki fifri— — w— nwiMWWiiiTWiiii/iiMfuriii III irfiMi jimii
Apparently any tendency for the PO
C o C N H ^ H P O ^  + 0H~  __^  CQtNHj^POj + H20 ----(7
The absence or any tendency for the formation of OH
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solutions of compound C «
«
Therefore the conductrome.tr ic results for compounds 
C,; 1, E and F can all he. explained on the basis of the 
formulae assigned to them in (Table 2) and thus provide 
some confirmation of the correctness of these assignments*
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1. SPECTROPHOTOMETRY 
In these experiments vary dilute phosphoric acid had 
been used :as- solvent to prepare solutions of cabalt(III) 
ammine complexes -containing phosphate with a suitable 
optical density „ But experiments in the present work „ 
have shown that hydrolysis of this group occurs readily 
in acid solutions * Hence all solutions were freshly 
prepared to minimise this effect*
A phosphato pentammine and compounds C and E, on the 
basis of the formulae assigned to them, would hydrolase in 
the following ways -respectively ;
'co(nh5)5po41+ , H+0 Co(NH5)5H20ff3+ H P O ~  (1)
fCo<NHj)4K)4' 2H3° Co(NH3 ) 4(h20 H2P04----{ Z)
Co(NH,)4HP04 2HJo3  ^ rCo(HH3)4(H20)"j+5+ H3P04— -(3)
It was hoped that such reactions would not proceed to 
completion during the spectropho tome trie experiments, and 
hence that solutions of these compounds should still show 
some of the characteristics of phosphato, complexes * in 
fact results from compound E do. show that not all of the 
complex; was converted, to the diaquo; phosphate complex •
If compound D Is an aquo complex then no hydrolysis 
would occur and its spectrum would be. similar to that of 
aquQ-pentammine~aobalt( III) chloride as in fact was the case
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The spectrum of compound F-Is identical- in the visible 
region with that of the diaquo—tetrammine-co bait (III) 
chloride,, as might be expected,, but in the Ultra-Violet
region differences aiise due to absorption by the phosphate
o
ion,, which is marked below 3000 A ,
In the case of compound C,. the. absorption, spectrum 
obtained was identical (within experimental error) with 
that of compound F and there is no evidence of the presence 
of a phosphate group * This could be explained by '
assuming reaction 3 to be extremely rapid - I*e* that
much more stable than f c o ( )^ HPO~f
mJ1 .
in presence of acid .,.
The nature of the absorption, spectrum of compound E 
show/that it must be different from compound F * This 
difference can be explained simply only on the basis of 
the assumption that whilst compound F is- a diaquo complex,, 
compound E is a phosphato cobalt (III) derivative: * The 
existence of the. peak occuring at about 7000°A which is 
characteristic of both compound E and carbonato.-tetrammine- 
cobalt(IIl) nitrate provides further support for the 
conclusion that compound E contains a bidentate acido group* 
Thus whenever the. complex gives curves similar to^  
those of the aquo-cQbalt(III)ammine chlorides, the nature 
of the complex cannot be established with certainty ; and 
therefore only in the case of compound E and possibly
in. the ease of compound 3T can the nature of the complexes 
be confirmed, namely as the phosphato~teirarnmIne--co.balt(III) 
and (by contrast) as the diaquo-tetr ammine~p ho s pha t e 
complex respectively In all the others, especially that 
of compound C, the similarity of the curves to the aquo 
complexes can be explained but no conclusive proof of the: 
structure is provided thereby
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4* LOSS OF WEIGHT
These methods are less violent than the thermal 
methods and hence any loss of water should occur without 
4ny change in the basic structure of the complex talcing 
place *.
The reluctance of compound to loose any weight 
either over calcium chloride or over concentrated sulphuric 
acid (in. contrast to compound E; see ‘below) may be taken 
as providing confirmation of the deduction made from the 
analytical results that the water forms a part o.f the inner 
complex and the phosphate group is therefore outside the 
co-ordination sphere of the cobalt .
In compound E,, however, which lost the equivalent of 
two molecules- (the total)' of water both over calcium 
chloride and over sulphuric acid without any change of 
colour, the water must be present in & less firmly bound 
form, namely as water of crystallisation « This is 
presumably attached to the oxygen of the phosphate ligand 
group by hydrogen bonds »
Compound C suffered no loss under either conditions :• 
as would be expected from the analytical results (Table2 ).
Compouhd D should be able. to. lose two molecules of 
water 5 however, it lost none over calcium chloride and 
the equivalent of one molecule over sulphuric acid (1 and
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B lost none ) without change in appearance • This is not 
in accordance with the formula of (Table 2) which requi res 
two molecules of crystallisation - which compound D should 
be able to lose fairly easily - associated with the; 
phosphate ; it may be assumed however that one of these 
water molecules is more firmly held by the phosphate *
In all these methods only compound E was obtained in 
the dehydrated form 0.
Thermal Dehydration
While many cobalt ammine complexes may usually be
# r
dried in the oven at temperatures up to 120 C without any 
change in stucture occurring (except in the case of the 
"aquo" complexes which change to. the corresponding acido 
compounds), the complexes containing phosphate have all 
proved to be unstable at temperatures above 100 C and to 
lose both water and ammonia under these, conditions . The 
phosphate complexes were never obtained by heating the 
phosphates of "aquo" complexes in the oven • Nevertheless, 
as was expected, the irate of loss of weight in the case of 
the" aquo" complexes wast different from that obseved when, the 
compounds contained water of crystallisation 0 Thus 
whilst they failed to provide a method for the preparation 
of phosphato complexes, these experiments provided an 
additional method of examining the compounds •
o
The effect of heating the compounds to 70 C proved to
*■*92**
be similar to that of leaving them over calcium chloride 
(except that compounds A, B and D lose a little water in 
this case); and the same comments apply to the effect of 
heating to 90°0 apart from the fact that compound E lost 
ammonia as well as water. However, even at 90°C (in 
contrast to the experiments at 110°C) the point at which 
decomposition started wa3 distinct and the dehydrated form 
of compound E could be isolated by carefully controlling 
the time of heating. The results' obtained (Table 7) 
indicate that in compound E the water molecules are not 
firmly bound whilst in compounds A, D and P (which are be­
lieved to be the "aquo" complexes) part or all of the water 
is firmly held*
At ll0°C, all the compounds, suffered decomposition 
more or less immediately and even where (as in compound E) 
all the water was lost, it could not be ascertained 
whether this happened before the loss of ammonia had 
started or whether both losses occurred together. The 
water present in compounds D and F was not lost completely 
even after 15 days of heating which again provides confirma­
tion for the view that here the water is apart of the basic 
structure of the complex*
The loss of water in compound C can be explained by 
the conversion of the secondary phosphate group to pyro­
phosphates according to :
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2 HP04 ) P2°7 + n207^
with the formation of a pyrophosphato complex resulting.
This should cause the loss of one and a half molecule of
water from each molecule of the complex (according to the
formula in Table 2) which is in agreement with the results
obtained. The formation of a pyrophosphato or some
similar complex before decomposition is confirmed by the
distinct change of colour before the gradual fading which
accompanied the heating of compounds E and F as well* This
does not, however, throw any light on the actual structure
of the compound for this can occur whether the compound is
in a bridged or in a chelated form.
Compound D lost one and a half molecule of water at
110°Cj it could not be ascertained whether the water lost
was that of crystallisation, co-ordination or both as
decomposition occurred more or less immediately*
Compound F underwent a change in colour almost
immediately which showed that it does not lose water
without decomposition occurring.
From all the results, it was evident from the marked
ease with which compounds A, B, D and F lost ammonia on
heating to 110°C, together with the fact that water of
co-ordination was not lost on milder treatment, that it
would be impossible to prepare the corresponding phosphato
complexes by this method.
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It is noteworthy that,, while no triammine complexes
containing phosphato groups have been obtained from the
reactions' in solution, the loss in weight in compound E
©
after prolonged heating at 110 C corresponds closely to. the 
loss of two- molecules, of water and one. of ammonia, which
would indicate Co(MH^)^P0^ as the product » It seems
unlikely, however, that the phosphate group will, occupy 
three co-ordination position and the product may be more 
complex •
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5. PHASE DIAGRAM STUDY 
Hexammine System
Here the co-ordination, number of the cobalt is 
satisfied by the very strongly attached ammonia groups and 
only simple phosphates of the hexammine complex cation can
t
be formed. •. That this is in fact the case is borne/by the 
observation that the ratio CoiNH^ was found to be It6 
throughout the whole series of experiments .
In this work it has been found that whilst the 
tertiary hexammine phosphate could be precipitated from 
neutral or slightly alkaline m e d i a i t  did not appear as
a solid phase in the system Co(NH^) 1 ^ 5  "* *
The same is true of the. secondary phosphate which could, 
however, be precipitated from saturated solutions of the. 
system which contained low concentrations of phosphoric 
acid by neutralising, the acid in them with ammonia * The
compounds which did appear as Solid phases were the
secondary-primary compound (G) (in the region of solutions: 
up to 30fo ^2^5^ an^ a Primary~acid phosphate (H) (from 
more strongly acid solutions) . There was no indication of
o
a separation of a primary phosphate in the system at 25 C.
The solid compounds of the hexammine series found 
under various conditions were thus ?
|Co(NH^)^ SH^O - a tertiary phosphate formed in
neutral and alkaline solutions*
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li Co(ra^ ) ^ ]20^, 3P205 r 6^20 - Secondary phosphate, from 
(<J) slightly acid solutions .
|Co(NHj) gjgQj*- ^ 2^5* TO20 - from solutions containing up
1*
(G) to 30io phosphoric oxide *
jCo(NH^)0”j2O^ 4 4P20^, 9H20 - a primary-acid phosphate from
(H) very strongly acid solutions* 
Pentammine System
Here, the., solubility isotherm and the type of solid
s "
phases were expected to be. similar to those of the
hexammine system In the. region of the more dilute solutions*
In fact at 25°C the two systems appear to be very similar
o
and It Is only in the pentammine at 0 C that a slight 
difference in the composition of the first solid is. 
observed (see below) * Hence the assumption that the 
system Is best represented by the components ; 
jco(NH^)^H20120^, P20^and H2Q , seems justified, particu­
larly as a smooth isotherm and a clear convergence of 
tie-lines are observed when the results are represented 
in terms of these components .
As no diagram could be drawn when the assumption of 
formation of a phosphato complex was made( l#e* «fa phosphato 
pentammine cobalt(III) oxide was. chosen as the basic 
component), and since the results of s.pectropho tome trie 
and conductivity measurements indicated that the solid 
compounds contained the aquo—pentammine Ion, it is evident
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that either the phosphate group is unable to displace the
water molecule from an a quo pentammine or that phosphato-
pentammine cobalt(III) complexes: are unstable both at 2§&C 
o
and 0 C r
The solid compounds of the pentammine series found 
•under various conditions were s
JCo(NH^ 12P3 > ^2^59 -^or^ 2^ ~ a phosphate;
(A,, B and D) formed in highly alkaline solutions
\
biit not‘Observed in the phase diagram
i~ _  o
5 12HgO at 0 C - from solutions
(K)v containing up to
rCo(NH3)5H20]203(. 2P205,s3H20 at 25^0 - ^
(M) (probably)
o
jCoCNH^J^HgO JgO^ , 4P2P 53P 9Hg0 - found both at 0 and 25 C 
(L and N) from very strongly acid
solutions .
The last three compounds were identified in the course 
of the phase diagram studies *
Tetrammine System
Here a part of the. diagram only could be drawn and in 
this region only one solid phase separated *, Even so, the.
s
diagram could be represented only on the assumption that 
the components were Co(NH^ ) ^ HPO^ ^0, PgO^and HgO * The 
fact that a compound with a composition identical with that 
of compound C was obtained on neutralising with ammonia L's
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the acid pres ©at in. the: saturated solutions from this 
region of the. diagram provides; further support for the 
assumption that a phospha t o -1 etr ammine-c o bait (III) cation 
is the basic component of the system * As a consequence, 
the diagram did not resemble either that of the hexammine 
system or that of the pentammine system •
The decomposition of the: diaquo-tetrammine complex 
which occurred in the solutions more dilute than the ones 
from which a solid containing a phosphate—'tetrammine 
cation separated, indicated that although compound F is 
normally stable- In aqueous- solution, at least for some 
days, it is-unstable in dilute phosphoric acid solutions 
(decomposing to give a product containing oxides of cobalt).
In stronger phosphoric, acid solutions, however, it is 
evidently converted to a hydrophosphato-tetrammine 
cobalt(IIl) Ion ».
Thus although the actual break In the phase diagram 
could not be distinguished, a sharp change in the behaviour 
of the tetrammine complexes in the presence of much 
phosphate Is Indicated • '
The one compound which did separate as a solid phase 
appeared suddenly after solutions which, were initially 
clear had been standing in the thermostat for some days . 
This behaviour is quite distinct from that of all the other 
solid phases encountered.in the present phase diagram
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studies 0 In the ease of these, solid phases, separation 
of the solid phase proceeded whilst additions of the 
appropriate tertiary phosphate was still being made •
Hence,although no actual change of colour was 
observed (in fact In all hut the most dilute solutions it 
proved, difficult to. distinguish between the colours of the 
phosphato and diaquo tetrammines), there does seem to be. 
evident that the solid separated only after some change 
has taken place in the solutions r.
With the more concentrated solutions., the solubility 
appeared to be very high and no solid phase could be made 
to separate . However,, in the light of the fact that the 
compound obtained on attempting to, neutralise: such 
solutions contained a phosphato group , the solute In 
these concentrated solutions might reasonably be assumed 
to be derived from a phosphato complex cation of the same 
type o The compound (Q) which separated on neutralising 
these strongly acid solutions proved to- have an absorption 
spectrum very similar to that of compound C to which It Is 
evidently related . Hence both these compounds differ in 
this respect from compound E and resemble rather compound 
F and the dlaquo-tetrammihe chloride . The reason for 
this behaviour is not entirely clear unless it is that in 
the dilute phosphoric acid solutions, used as solvent for 
these spectrophotometric studies, the phosphato-tetrammine
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cations undergo aquation to the corresponding diaquo- 
tetrammine ions Trery rapidly whilst the neutral phosphato 
tetrammine complex is rather stable towards hydrolysis 
(see section. 3 ) •>
The tetrammine complexes that were obtained under 
TOrious conditions were :
po(NH^)^ ,(HgO)2 ^0^, ^2°5> ^  H2° * trom neutral or
(F) slightly alkaline
Tihd
|Co)(NH?)^P0 *^j , no ^2^5* 2H^0 - solutions but not
(E) obtained from the. phase
diagram .
3;j Co(NH^)^HP0^ 0, I>2°5» 24^0 ' from fairly strong acid 
(p) solutions in the system
up to 35$
2; Co (NH^) ^ HPO ^  0 PgO^, IPHgO - by neutralisation of the 
(Q) strong acid solutions in
the phase iiagrgm system, 
( Compound C, a. compound similar to P but containing 
no water of crystallisation,, is obtained by precipitation 
from slightly alkaline solutions, see section 1 )
j )j_- Ca - K)^ - Co - would be
6. G E N E R A L  COHCLtrSIOHS
The fact that both xn Klement^s work and in the 
present studies all. attempts to obtain pentammine complexes 
containing a monodent ate. phosphate as a ligand were unsuc­
cessful, suggests that the phosphato complexes are stable 
only when the phosphato group occupies two co-ordination 
positions ; further, these must both be on the same cobalt 
atom (i,e. the phosphate must be present as a chelating 
group) * For, if not, the formation of pentammine complexes 
such as
expected ; and no evidence for this has been obtained •
The phosphate group is thus forming a 4-membered ring 
with the cobalt atom as shown %
O' 0~
- 0 -  - o .
The strain resulting from the formation of a four-membered 
T±ng: will be compensated by the entropy effect associated 
with chelation •
Support for this conclusion is provided by the direct 
formation of compound E from the carbonato —tetrammine- 
cobalt(ill) nitrate in which the cabonato groi^ is t 
generally assumed to occupy two cis positions thus acting 
as a chelating gro.up(3) - an assumption which finds 
support in the identification of the green complex ion in
i- - —3 '
the Field-Durant solution of |^a(CO )^ . (4) * The
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general similarity of the absorption spectrum of compound
E and the carbonato-tetrammine-cobalt(III) nitrate also
Indicates that the txvo compounds are similar in type*
In particular, the fact that the phcs phato- and carbonato- 
- * 
tetrammine complexes alone of all those studied possess
strong absorption peaks at about 7000 A provides strong
support for the assumption that they have closely related
structures• ,
It may be noted that the absorption spectrum for the
carbonato-tetrammine-cobalt(III) nitrate as recorded in
the present work Is In good agreement with that of the
carbonato-tetrammine-cobalt(III) bromide reported by
Yoneda and Kobayashi (5) with respect to the peak at about
5000 A« Since the present studies did not extend into
that region because of strong absorption, the peak they
c
reported at 2500 A is not observed, neither did their
0
experiments extend into the regions of the peak at 7000 A 
noted in this work. Their observation that the sulphite 
and chromato tetrammine complexes showed essentially the 
same absorption spectrum as the corresponding pentammine 
compounds, Co would seem to be paralleled by the present 
observations concerning the spectra of compounds G and Q, 
although as just pointed out there is some slight differ­
ence in the region of the spectrum where the respective 
observations are made* Nevertheless the
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similarity in behaviour in the two systems would suggest 
that the same explanation would apply to them both*
Hence it is possible that, in the acid solution used 
for the spectrophotometric studies, the compounds C and 
Q were rapidly hydrolysed to the corresponding aquo- 
hydrophosphato-tetrammine-cobalt (III) complexes in much the 
same way as Yoneda and Kobayashi assumed the chromato and 
sulphito complexes to be hydrolysed to aquo acido tetrammine 
cobalt(III) salts. In the case of the phosphato complexes, 
due to the apparent Instability of the compounds containing 
the phosphato group occupying a sole co-ordination position, 
a further rapid hydrolysis of the aquo-phosphate-tetrammine- 
cobalt(III) ion to a diaquo-tetrammine one might, be expected 
so that the identity of the spectra of compounds C and P 
might arise from this cause.
Various other mechanism might be devised whereby 
the hydrophosphato-tetrammine-cobalt (III) cation might be 
converted in phosphoric acid solution into a diaquo 
complex, such as, for example, the initial formation of an 
ion pair between the cobalt(III) complex ion end a phosphate 
ion leading to the formation of an unstable dihydr oph os phato 
tetrammine ion as in the following equation s
|co(NHg)^ .HPO^ j + H2F04______^,^Go(NH3)iHP04)(H2P04)j .
Again such a complex ion containing two singly bound 
phosphate groups would be expected to be extremely
004-
susceptlble to hydrolysis * However, It is not possible ,
b dcC,<ft
the eviden.ce. available^ which of these routes is the 
correct one •
The conductiwxty experiments and the determination
which were carried out on neutral solutions,., we re in. accord 
with the formula assigned * Hence the compounds C and Q 
would appear to be more stable in neutral than in acid 
media * The neutral complex, compound E, however, appears 
to be more stable in that it can persist, for a time at 
least, in both acid and neutral media .
The various'theoretical structures of the phosphate 
complexes are j
phosphate present in compound C,both of
I (NV 4 C< ,  ^ Co -(NIV 4
bridged structure 
(Compound C)
0 ^
0 ^  m )H
chelate structure
(Compound C)
bridged structure 
(Pentammine)
There is the. possibility, therefore.., that the
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phosphato-tetrammine cations in compounds C, P and Q have 
a bridged structure (I) and not the monomeric structure (II)* 
However, the absence of any bridged pentammine complexes 
(such as III) suggests that complexes with the chelate 
group only are to be expected. It seems likely, therefore, 
that the cations of compounds C, P and Q are similar to 
compound E and are derived from it by substitution of an 
HPO^group for the PO^ group.
If this is the case, then compound P must be the cis 
diaquo tetrammine-phosphate and has undergone no structural 
change in its preparation from the cis chloro-aqu.o complex| 
because in strong phosphoric acid solutions, it is 
converted to the hydrophosphato-tetrammine complexes (in 
which the phosphate is presumably present as a chelate 
group)o The phase diagram studies have thus provided 
indication as to the structure of compound P.
Riley (6) has suggested that any factor which increases 
the localisation of the negative charge in the atom makes 
the electrons more readily available and thus increases 
the ability of this element to co-ordinate. Th\B the 
greater tendency of carbonate, as compared with the 
sulphate, to occupy two co-ordination positions (which 
cannot readily be explained by steric factors) can be 
attributed to the lower effective charge on the central 
atom in the carbonate ion as shown :
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OsrC"''
For the double positive charge on. the sulphur will 
hold the oxygen electrons: firmly and reduce the tendency 
to form a co-ordinate link 0 When one link is formed then 
the tendency to form a second will be less still * While, 
in the carbonate the electrons are less tightly bound on 
the oxygen atoms and hence they can be more readily 
utilised in co-ordination .
If this simple treatment, which neglects both the 
state of hybridisation of the central, atom and the bond 
type (e.g. possible double bond character) is accepted, 
then the phosphate ion with the following i staaucture:
~o ,o~X
_°
should as far as its chelating properties are concerned, 
show properties between those of the other two - a 
dedution which is in general accord with the present • 
observations . However,, with respect to its ability to 
occupy one co-ordination position on a cobalt atom,, 
phosphate Is apparently less effective than either 
carbonate or sulphate,, an observation which cannot be 
explained on Riley* s assumption .
0^
‘+s+
A>
x o
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aPPEMDIX
Plat ot Cobalt(III) Complexes Containing Phosphate Prepared
Compound . Assigned Eecmula \ Method
A ic#(HH5)5H20^PO4,H20 * la
B jCo(NHj) 2a
C |5o(ra3)4HP04j5P04 2b
D jco(KE3)5H20lP04,2H20 * 3
B |co(n h 3)4p o ^ h2o * 4a
F P04 * j 4b
G |Co( KH3) | ( HgPO 4 ) (HPO 4). 2H20 Phase Diagram
H jco(NH3)| (H2P04)3 H3P04 Phase Diagram
J jCa(NH3)i(HP04)5 Phase Diagram 
(indirectly)
K |Co(NH3 )5(H20)jL (H2P04)3(HP04)6 Phase Diagram
L and N § q(NH3)5H20 1 (H2P04)3H3P04 Phase Diagram
M | o(h h 3)5h 2o 1 (h2p o 4)(h p o4) Phas e Diagram j
P [Co(NH3)4HP043 3P04.12H20
<
Phas e Diagram
Q ga<NH3)4HP04‘|2 HP04 Phase Diagram 
(indirectly) >
* Compound prepared by previous, workers •
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